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CENTRAL -WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
N 1--\ MAY 8. 1947 
Svare A WS President WEDNESDAY DANCE · 
. · , . TO FEATURE SQUARE Officers Installed !4otlter s Day · DANCES 
Winners of the recent A WS 
election ..;ere announced · yes-
te~day by Connie King, this 
year's A WS prexy. B~tty Svare, 
sophomore from Pou 1 s b o, 
Washington, took the office of 
pres:ident . . Betty Shelton from 
Ellensburg . was runner-up, and 
holds the office of vic e presi-
dent. 
I 
T he office of Social Com-
m issioner was filled by Mary Nelson 
from Thorp. Lee Gaviorno, Prosser, 
was elected secretary, while Mary 
Blomberg, Tieton , was elected treas-
urer. 
Reynolds Joins 
CWC Staff For 
Summer Session 
The new office holders will be 
forml}llY initiated into office at the 
Mothers' Day program May 17. 
During a candlelight ceremony, the · 
n ew officers will r eceive lighted 
candles from those who are going 
out of office. 
This year 's officers a re Gonnie 
King, president; - Elna Holt, vice-
presiden t; Betty Svare, social com-
. m issioner ; Pat ·w ynn, secretary, and 
Frances _Spada, treasurer. 
FORMER . STUDENT 
JOINS OSG STAFF 
Herb Combs, Jr., former CWCE 
student has just been appointed an 
instructor in geography at Oreg·on 
State College. 
Combs, a protege of Dr. Shaw, 
graduated from Ellensburg in 1941. 
Following his graduation he spent 
four and one-half years in the sig-
nal corps and when discharged held 
the rank of major. During this last 
year. he has been working on his 
master's degree at he University 
of Washington. His thesis which 
will be completed in August is the 
"Historical Geography of Porl 
Townsend." 
He is the second CWCE graduate 
t o join the OSC geograph y staff 
L. E. Reynolds, newly appointed 
foQtball and track coach at Central 
Washington College, will join the 
physical education staff at the be-
ginning of summer session instead 
of the fall term as previously an-
nounced, Pres. R. E. McConnell said 
today. 
R eynolds is now on the coaching 
staff at Mi°ssoula High school, Mis-
soula, Montana. He is replacing John 
Londahl, C.W.C.E. football and track 
coach, who resigned to accept a 
commission in the Army. 
The new coach will reside in the 
Campus Courts apartments, where 
the Londa,h ls now are living. 
English 'Wife To Be 
Honored at Dames 
Club May 13 
Next Wednesday night's dance will 
feature a program of schottishes, 
square dances, polkas, waltzes, and 
other old-fashioned dances sponsor-
ed by Do-Si-Do, the square dance 
club. According to Ray S trong, pres-
.ident of Do-Si-Do, a!I m embers of 
the faculty and all studen ts are in -
vited to attend and to par t icipate in 
the various dances. 
Dr. Robert "Call 'em righ t" 
McConnell will be present to call 
at least one.square dance. f'he dance 
calls will be explained for t he benefit 
of those who are not old hands at 
the game, so that everyone, novice 
or professional, may participate. 
One of t h e functions of Do-Si-Do 
is to keep the spirit of t he old t ime 
dance from passing into non-exist-
ence, stated prexy Strong. He 
further said that since t he week-end 
calendar is full for the r emainder of 
the quarter, t hat t he club decided to 
take advaptage of t he Wednesday 
nigh t spot. 
Said Strong, "We hope that a 
moderate variation won't discourage 
you, but will encourage you to set 
aside those books for an hour or so 
and join t he gang in an atmosphere 
of old time dancing with good music. 
Bring your friends with y·ou!" 
Clean-Up ·Over For 
Another Year ! 
Winners Named 
The traditional Open House 
was brought to a close last 
Sunday afternoon with th e an-
nouncement of prizes by judg es 
Dorothy · Dean, Josephine B ur-
ley, and Bert Cross. Firsf prize 
in S u e Lombard h a ll , the first 
dorm visited, was awarded to 
Beula h Hatfie ld and F ranees 
Spada. Striped drapes fixed in 
an unusua l manner a nd a clev-
erly fixed bulle tin board were 
· this year; as this last J anuary 
Richard Highsmith of Sunnyside 
was appointed a ssistant professor of 
geography there. Combs is r emem-
bered h~re at Ellensburg by the 
older students for his friendly atti-
t ude and the careful consideration 
which 'h e gave to everything that 
he did. 
. o utsta nding features of this 
Mrs. Laire Wood, English wife, is r 0 . 
to be a special guest at the Dames ° Fi:-1 · t · · · · M 
club meeting May 13 at 8 p . tn. ITS . pnze wmners m un-
at the Presbyterian church. son ha_ll w e r e Leonar~ Junke 
Hazel B1'ain will be the featured and Bill Gould. _ThelT room 
featured original- pictures by Gould. 
Other CWCE graduates compl€t-
ing their master's thesis in geo-
graphy at the University of Wash -
ington in August a re Oliver Heintzel-
man who is writing on "Longview, 
a Planned City," a nd Ed Whitely 
whose r esearch is on Kittitas Valley. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
WASH. SPEECH ASS:OG. 
speaker , talking on lier experiences 
in India, a nd on home life t her e. 
All Dames' club members are 
urged to attend thjs meeting as plans 
will be m ade for the final meeting 
of the year, and nominations for 
officers will be held. The secretary 
urges that dues be broug·ht to this 
meeting. 
Civic Theater 
Permanent officers for the Ellens-
burg Civic Theater group were elect-
ed last week at tehir meeting in the 
fireplace room of the Methodis t 
At the Washington ' State Speech church , Mrs. Afton Woods, secretary, 
Association convention held on the said today. 
campus last week-end the new ' of- Dwigh t Bull was elected president 
ficers wer e elected and th e pro- and Miss Margaret Miller, ewe 
gram for t h e following year dis- librarian, is vice-pre;:;ident. Mrs. 
cussed. The meeting site for next Woods and Verne Hodgson, who 
year was not decided upon. were elected secretary and treasurer 
Dr. S. J. Crandell f rom the de- respectively at a previous meeting, 
partment of speech, Washington will retain their office. Willard 
State College, was elected president. Stephens, English department, is 
Mrs. Byron Lind, teacher from Gar - director of the group and Ber t Cross, 
field high school, Seattle, became ewe publicity director, was appoint-
vice-president. Other ofl'icers elected ed to handle publicity. 
were : secretary, Grace Gorton, Plans were laid for definite pro-
Central high school, Spokane; treas- duction by early fall with three to 
urer, Norman Howell from our four plays to be presented during 
speech department. The execu- the year, Mrs. Woods said. 
tive committee consisted of Mrs. The group hopes to, establish a 
R uth Argall, Ellensburg; Mrs. Leila permanent little theater in Ellens-
Hartsook, T acoma, and Mr. Perry burg and eventually to make a chil-
Eaisler , University of Washington. dren 's theater part of it, she said. 
The average attendance for the There is no age limit on present 
morning and afternoon sessions was membership. 
sixty-five. Those who attended came Twenty- two m embers were present 
largely_ from the Un i_ver sity of Wash - at the meeting last night. After t he 
ington, t he state colleges and t each- business m eeting·, the group read the 
ers . of_ speech in the . stat~s high play "Spreading the News" by Lady 
schools. · , :::;i'eg-ory. 
who is an art major. K am ola h all 
winners were a ttic dwellers Marilyn 
Archer, Mary J ylha , and Helen 
Miller. Their quaint dormer room 
was decorated by a flowered border , 
an unusual bulletin boa rd , and a 
painted and decked out typewriter. 
Robert· Fisk, who was originally 
slated to be the lone male judge, 
was unabfe to attend because of 
illness. Mr. Cross, wh o is a lso 
CRIER adviser , offered to pinch-
hit at the last minute. . 
All th ree prizes consisted of an 
~t print and th eater t ickets for 
the occupants of the rooms. 
Sue Lombard h all took care of 
adver tising the affair, while Munson 
h all prepared the refreshments, and 
Kamola had charge of . organiza-
tion. A.W.S. furnished f unds for 
refreshments, and S .G .A. paid for 
the prizes. 
c·wc BA.ND AT 
BtOSS:OM FESTIVAL 
The Central Washington college 
band was in ·wenatchee last Sat-
urday, marching in the a1~nua1 
Washington. State Apple B lossom 
Festival parade, Cloice E. Meyers, 
band director, announced. 
The forty _ band m embers, clressed 
in bright crimson uniforms and 
led by three drum m a jorettes, 
followed directly behind th e 
queen's floa t. The CWC ba nd was 
the only colleg·e band to march 
in the parade. 
Funds for the frip to W enatchee 
we1·e a.Jlotte<l by the S.G.A. 
ELLENSBURC 
Grey Gowns ,Chosen for Ceremonies 
Each year the two members of the junior class with 
the highest grade point average are . chosen to be grey 
gowns for the spring commencement exercises. This year 
Molly Hewson who has made a grade point average of 
3.67 and David Hartl an average of 3 .47 are to be the 
traditional grey gowns, announced Dr. Shaw, commence-
ment marshal They will be in complete charge of the 
processional and recessional colu mns and other ritual 
aspects of commencement and baccalaureate . 
Molly, who is co-editor of the Crier, divides h e r time 
between studies and school activ iti es. She graduated from 
Granger hig h in 1944 and sh e is planning to transfer soon 
to go into the s tudy of physical a nthropology. Besides her 
work on the C rie r , sh e is a m ember of Herodoteans, a 
former vice preside nt of l y optians, and has been associated 
w ith a g reat number of other campus a ctivities. 
David Hartl, a product o f Vetville, graduated from 
Wena tchee .hig h school in 194 3 . During the war he was 
a g unner o n a P -6 1 ·:Black W idow" nig ht figh ter. Dave 
is marrie d and h as a twenty-twocmonth-old son. T h o ug h 
his m ajor is social s tudies a n d m inor, g eography, h e plans 
to attend the University of Washington to work on a 
, Maste r 's degree in geography. Besid es b eing devoted to 
. family life , Dave is active in ·the V e t H ousin g Proj ect, and 
is a member of Whitbec k Clu b . 
Mother's Day Plans[ PUGKETT, FAUST 
Well Underway ElEG~ ED TO POSTS 
A busy schedule of entertainment 
is being planned for the Mothers'. 
Day celebration May 17. Invitations 
have been sent by AWS to mothers 
of all men and women students of 
ewe. but it is urged that students 
send personal invitations, also. 
On the afternoon of the 17th 
there will be a tea in the CES lib-
rary. Everyone is invited to attend, 
and ~ests may stay ten minutes 
or an hour. -
The annual Mothers' Day ban-
quet will be h eld Saturday evening 
in the college dining h all in Sue 
Lombard hall. With the large en-
rollment and t he corresponding large 
number· of mothers it is necessary 
to set a limt to th e number th at 
may attend the banquet. The first 
200 mothers to be signed uo may 
attend the banquet, and the rest 
will eat in the dining hall out at 
the ba rracks. There will be lists 
posted on which to sign up for t he 
banquet. 
Background music will be played 
during dinner. Connie King is slated 
to act as toastmistress anq the pro-
gram will include a welcome by Dr. 
McConnell, the introduction of the 
mothers of the A.W.S. council mem-
bers, a r esponse by a mother repre-
senting. a ll the mothers present, and 
some special musical numbers .. 
After th e banquet t here will be a 
program in th e college auditorium. 
It will include the introduction of 
the old and n ew A.W.S. council 
membei·s with t h e tradition al candle-
light ceremony. The new Iyoptiahs 
will be announced . The Iyoptians ;s 
a sophomore honorary sponsored by 
A.W.S. I t consists of twenty girls 
chosen on the basis of scholastic 
ability, activit ies, and personality. 
Two scholarship a wards consistin g 
of $25 each will be given a way, one 
to a g·irl living in a dormitory and 
the other to a girl living off campus. 
The scholarship plaque giveri each 
yeaT by A.W.S. to off -campus, Ka-
mola or Sue Lombard hall, depend-
i._ng on which has the highest schol-
astic record for the year, will also 
be awarded at this time. Sue h as 
had it for the past two years. 
With the conclusion of the eve-
ning program the pla nned enter-
tainment for the mothers will encl. 
The mothers, howev~r, are welcome 
come to spend the night in the 
dormitory if they have made prev-
ious a rra n gements. There will be 
notices up g·iving information 
conc·erning r eserving a bed for 
your mother. 
"The entertainment is planned-
now t he mothers a re needed, so 
take a m inute and write an invita-
tion to your mother," stated Frances 
Spada, p ublicity . ch ain an for t h e 
event. · 
Two members of the Central 
Washington college ph ysical educa-
tion staff were elected to hold offices 
in the Washington State Associat ion 
of Health, P hysical Education ancl 
Recreation at the national conven-
t ion held in Seattle last week. 
J esse Puckett was elected pres-
ident of the state association. Ar-
nold H. Faust was elected as the 
central state representative. 
Other members elected to posts 
were: Russell Cutler, University of 
Washington, western state repre-
sentative; Virginia Shaw, Washing-
ton State college, vice-president; 
Lowell Wiggins, Highline high 
school, Seattle, secretary-t reasurer; 
a nd Mildred Walford, Washington 
State college, m embership chairman. 
Walla Walla was chosen as the 
place for the next s tate conference. 
The first state convention to be 
held by the organization was last 
fall in Ellensburg. 
REGIONA.L 'MUSIC 
FESTIVAL FRI., SAT. 
The reg io n a l Music F estival 
to b e h e ld this w eek -end w ill 
feature the winners of the music 
contests held two weeks ago. 
F ive of these contests were h e ld 
in W ashing ton, four in Ore· 
g on, two in Ida ho, a nd e ig ht 
in Montana. 
E ighty sch ools from southe rn 
Oregon to Polson, M o n tana, 
a re participating in this meet. 
Fifty-six boys and one hundre d 
and seventy girls h ave regis-
tered. The largest n u mber will 
a ppear in vocal ensemble, espe-
c ia lly in triple trios. 
A ll the events w ill b e o n 
Saturday, except the piano soloists, 
who will play Friday afternoon. 
J uanita• Davies, associate professor 
of music, will act as judge. 
Th e four contest centers will be 
the Music auditorium, college ele-
mentary school auditorium, college 
auditorium, .a_nd th e Christ ian 
church auditorium. 
As far as is known the judges 
will be Carl Bricken, Director of 
t he Seattle Symphony Orchestra, 
Andrew Loeny, Jr., Director of the 
Music Education, K lamath Falls, 
Oregon, and Bertram High from 
Grand Junction, Colorado. 
The_ best performers, as picked 
by the judges; will perf9rm in the 
Musical Festival to be h eld Sattll'-
day night at 8 :00 in t he college 
auditoriUJn. Admission will be 
charged. 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER MAY 8, 1947 
WHAT'S IN Ii't FOR ME, CHARLIE? 
I'VE . GOT 'SIX KIDS . 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government Association 
of Central Washington College of Education', Ellensburg, Washington. Studen.t subserip-
tion included in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $.1.00 per three · quarters. 
Printed 9Y '. the Reco~d Press. Entered as i1econd : class <1natter··at . the · p-ost : office·· at ~ Ellens­
bµrg, Washington. 
• i 
H~a:l'ken, students,., to the old !familiarrditty-. -"Will you 
noti ,L1:1eiUe, in ypur Oldsmobile .. . : ... And:another . thing 
we a lFl wan.ted to knowy, was wHethen if b y. anY. ·cham::e, it 
was'l an old stove or ai. brand new• phonograph. Butt we 
can quote her as sayjng." that she wasn't anywhere near 
the place when it h'appened. 
Anyway, we don't know where to go to b~y a cause. 
You can buy a term . paper or a theme, but a cause is very 
difficult ·to ·aequire. They' re-hardly old enough to go down 
there; don't·you -th'ink:'f' Roses -and violets wiU soon be -out, 
and then we can all . eat lunch. Speaking of eating lunch, 
why don't you draw up a constitution? It's being done in 
the best circles just now.: ~ Ad.dress: E.ditoriaL. offices, .. Campus Crier, Room 4.01 Administratiori ' Bldg., Ellens~ burg. P rint,. Sh'op, Recotd Press/ Fourth · an·d" Mitin',' Ellensburg. T elepHone,• news . and .. ad l · 
vertising to 2-6369. · An? ' now:we: have come to the scintill'ating, smashing · 
conclus10n . 
. Meni.her' of Wiishirigton ·lii.tercollegiilte Press P:ssociation, Associated 1Cdllbgiate Press. 
Represented · for national advertising by National ~ Advertising Service, Inc., College P,ul:t-
lishers Representative, 420 · MadisO'n P:.ve., New·York: 'City: ;"Jeanne's-Jarg~n" 1 HANCDC.~ ANNOUNCES 
EDITOFf ........ : .... .. ....... ..... ..... ............... .. ................... .......... . .... ... ..... ... .............. LOl$-, BElJL CompetltiOn! The members of · 
By_·SMITH EN.Oi\'66MHNf 
ASSlSTANT .EDll'OR .. . ., .. ........ .... ....... ... ........ -.. .... ............... ... ......... MOl.,.l.'.Y P : HEWSON . the thitfd:·and fourtb•iperiod .cook- Mr. and ' Mrs. H. T . Ru:ble an-
BUSINESS MANAGER. ....... ............ ... ..... .. .... , .. ... .... .. .... ...... ........ ........... .... DEAN . Y.A.NGE- ing class really_ have to put forth noW1ced the engagement of their 
. their ' best · effert··in.,order· toJeom·- daughter; Mona 'Hancock, to James 
· p.ete with Mrs. J:awrence Moo. How c. Carlsen; son of Mr:· anti Mrs. T: 
, aboutt a.•samplertlieret? ') N, Carlsen of···sunnyside; in the so• 
· The·: ql;lestion ; of ' tlte< week-Why_ cial room of :Kamoia £hall last . week, 
was How.ard'i Fost.e!''" caTrying-; a: ~e gfad'news ·was ·reveaied.by<dr.aw.-
shovel::i11 ion'e~1iand mrd.'school'oooks ing satin ribbons from under a cen-
in the ~oth'er? The-work'o.this ·quattter te1·piece wreathed <in apple blossoms;. 
PUBl..'.lCA 1'IONS ADVISEm ... , .. .............. .. · ... . ................................... .... ...... BERT CROSS ' 
REPORTERS ... ....... .... . ........... Rbss~JA.'CK:SON, RONA'ED ' RHODE ; WILBUR: CHINN,' 
JiM McGRATH, ALEX' NkDOUGALL •. JEANNE: .SMITH, 
BEVERLY S'CHUMANN, .DICK WATSON, PAT< EHRICH,: 
DEAN VANCE,. JEANNE McDOUCALC, . ROSE ORS0, 
MIGHAEL CHAPMAN, BETTY SHELTON: L:ORRA YNE 
ROBERTS, SHIRl.'.EY· BECK. 
· must 1 be• pretty , hard · if he· comes After: the•.-announcement the .bride .. 
pJ"eparM•1to 1d!g•chimself out :of :it! ' j-0-.be . was .presented. with .a corsage 
Lit.e~s -· tiiaJS,;...The · otlter ... dayc a :, of. . gar.denias ,and red .roses to which 
SENTIME'.NTAU· ST-OR¥t 
We· were" just ' talking;. (my ghost •-writer and - I, that is.· 
The~ editorial "we" always · refei:s to me and ' my.· g-hast 
wrifbr) about the·· thing . dearest to our hearts-vae·atioJ'i, 
Only another month, we said, only a ' few · days •of .finals, 
oniy a · couple ' of· graduation ' ceremo·n:ies, only a · feW" more-
papers, dnly ·a few nightS ;of cramming-- only a ·few · socia~ 
functions-:-an'd~we -will .be· there, in that magieal lworld. i of · 
vacation.• 
But before we had · talked 1 for long dfs the · few· tortures 
rfmaining, we began to realize an important' thing. THE 
VERY' 'BEST THJNG.A'.BOl!JT VACATION ,IS WAITING 
FOR.{ IT! ·! ' Because wHat~we· were g9ing, to do-it was all 
cHm and ' far· in the futute-. Th'e real . fun was in thinking 
tWaf·we-were' badJy:.offlin •th'e weeks leading· up to vacation. 
And : w'e began to realize what a ' swell ' time we have 
aTotmd ,h'.ere. And ·how- much ·we're going .to ·miss· it when• 
we leave. · "It"-that means f~iends; . and · studies,-. and 
p.r<?fessors, and peculiar coliegiate'-" ha.bits·~ and a million ' 
o.ther tP,ifl~S. . , , 
"Well, for cryin' in the · beed 'r' you~H exdaiin. "Iii" 
tl~is an eclitoria(or a sob ·.sfory?.. Well-it's a little of both. 
W.e dori't wanl:" fo shed crocodile'· t e"ars, but' we jiist. Have 
ail ' id.e'a~ thal . we're going to •rhiss it· ali''4h'etf wt!' leaVe. W·e 
just wanr t0 oliserve; at' ttie risk.· of' beittg· sehtimerttal. 
that' thi~ '· i~ a pretty good' p1a~e tO be: A'nd even if' we· 
c~nqu~r the W?r.Id . and: spend' the rest of our lives sur-
rounded by fizz w~ter' and; fisl}.:. ~ggs; we will always · have 
a~ stift spot in• our llearts for CWC: 
''Tlt·U~H- ot.B-FASHI-ON~D> ' 
says Editor· 
. 'T!f~ average rrt1ln dbes' riot rea1ize- the> potentialities 
df lying:" So ..... it1 was said. Nt:>w' let us_ investigate the _state~ 
ment to see if th'ere · i~' any truth· id it'. 
, member• of. i Miss ; S'pur~n~s . oil : the · lovely Keep.sake . diamond , was . 
'Di of. £" - · 1 • 1o1 pahiting:.class "Was ·standili1ronr·the attached. 
<' ar.y,.. . UC010gJS-.;. stFeet : coritert sketch'ing, when . a - "I Love You Truly" was sung by_ 
BY Jl.M McGRATH 
motorcycleecop ... eame by•and.:stad-. Miss Marilouise .Dowdy, ;:tccompanied · 
ed 'to;gtve··her-a".tielfetifor;PA•RK, by Mrs. P. lJ. Hill of Ellensburg, 
We have just started up ,- the . ING · TOO \ CL'O'SE'' TO ) A'> FilRiE·• Games were played and refresh-
Ginkgo, Petrified-'FO!.'est ,tJ1aH ·to·cour PIJU{t: N&W-''l~ve•·heard<.everythhl-g> ments of · tea and cake, on which 
firs t · adventure~ p,rnfessor Beck , ex- SHHHHBH ! The names are the names of ' Mona. and Jin). ap. 
plain"S finding the first petrified· log strictly.- orr.- th'e(· Q~ T.; b'ut '. the•: new µeared, were served. Mrs. Ruble 
and establishing . th~ park" rt seems. Iyoptians · have been . chosen· .. Are pomed while Mrs. Hill served the 
th'ese logs were in an ancientAake- rou W' lMcky,. gil•l? cake. Hi>stesses were Marilouise 
and hov la.Ya poured• ·over them'. · This , Fliverr on< the blink~ . Ken · Powdy. and ·waneta West. 
ancient ·forest is similar to ·the pre- Schnreder,' Wes Stamey ' a.nd'o Bilfi Out-of-town guests . were Mrs., 
sent day:· low Mississippr •Val'ley F-0v- . Simehis :were seen·lWheeling,,"Mac"" Ruble, Miss Beatrice. Hancock, and-
est. He explains· that in a· hundred· MeRObbl~ts•tiny • car• to' th'e infirm·• Mrs. E. G. Beach. Other guests were 
years ··these exposed logs will be ct~- · . ary entrance. Help ai'riend in need Mrs. Hill, Mrs. M,eans, Mrs .. Pr~ter, 
integFated. was-·th'eir •motf~t iditbt't '.some- Pauline Goodwin, Phyllis Du~v, 
How can you. ten where to dig· body• !o~et • t~ · let M~ - in on the· Evelyn Cain, Anne· Meyers, ·Ruth 
for,a log? Tiie· lava; when it pil:es up sec.r~. Rwnor.saysthat.hese~eh- Bain, Patricia MeDonneH,J Joan 
against an object; forms "pillows" ' , ~d- "~"'.enty minutes · ·before"" fmd- ;James, Mildred.:. Snow, Alice Hag:: 
which ' disintegraw~ into . a yellow< mg it. garth,. .Betty Jean .Hall, the honored 
soil. The color possialy· ' com· f Sleepyheads .. . When Al H6garth' guest, and tlie hostesses. 
mg rom ·'-' h' · • · · · ·No d · te h b' t f chemicals' in the ·wood. This yel1'0w- .uas ed in at 6 . :P.· M. to see Nelfa · · a · as een se or tJ:ie 
soil is an indication ' of fossil trees'i Bledsoe and.·,. Dodie Neidhold, Dodie wedding, 
Over .half: of, t11e: trees found 1 her~< :'{a Wried· sleepily . a41d · wanted to --------------
. a:te Douglas fir. know' if.dt was, m.of·ning · y.et; , "Tem- . N0 <MUSIC . . FJ.nally:- alt4'rnngentle :· 
Petrlficaiion, by the wa•y; is a pus fugit' ' '·a-s-the :saying ·goes; . , hint' over the-: mik~; the a.beentees , 
substituting; pa-rticle for partieJe · F.or Who,n • The Bell T.olls! ! rather" sheepishl;-!• filethover. to1the 
df 'mineral·matter for vegetable· mat: 'Julian "Agg)e!' Ag-ran· off, after. . .sta'Jld.. ON&'by,fON·E .. 
ter. The ' mine:rals, in this -ease are C>t>taming:: .. ')iennission .: fro,m: Miss · We · li~e- 'em· lYes, WE 
carriep, to the trees through the'. lava 'It ocf~·'m'a'n·' a.ml ' KinnoJa~s · twor !LIKE · those lovely' bouquets' Mrs. 
HS.Sures by circulating watef. b'ousemothetis;.. reeentlyi ·installed Motilet· brings to.,the' lib. Tfiey come 
Why"are rnost of"these f'ossil<trees his own private : bell •sy~•on •the from iher own•garden.:...no'!less. 
llolldw? M:bst' of' th'eSe' trees· in the · door efi'Bamara. Atexa.rtderl.s rbOm. · \Vho is the ·M~S'nERIOUS 
lake ' were: floating· and ' wer'e old No:"'wtien"·Ag~el" 'ciilneg,ifitb · tlie: · "Jm1PERKINS'? wh'o•has sucli· an· 
-Wirtdf~lls .- Thus· many of' ttiese · itad Brick-room; .. atl'h~ha.sito: do is .pull ' influence in the lives of Mr; Stev-
rotten; diseasetl centers. There'" is· t~ C'M'tl-1-aJtd' tlie, bell ja11rtes mer- en•s P8yeh I · Class?· Perhaps· we ~ 
no ba'l·k' on these trees'• because- w , rlly: These collete ment are iil- · can . persuade Dan Ranniger to" 
·W'as ·torn off by• the· J<>Stling , Hl ··t:lie g:eruou~on~t you a.grtle'? ' help1us1flnd out· more al>out .])Un. 
'lake. These trees could have come Locked• m~· Madon- Day; Monte . TAKE K TIP from· B.' J~ craw-
from as· f.ar as . one thousafld miles. 'Fossler and- l!:vonne. Bennett· fre~ fertli . and' never take' off' y-0ur· slioes , 
to-' the north, along the Columma quently find : thelllS'elves in1this pre" tin the · llti---for. .. some pra:nkstermay~ 
river· into· this • ancient lake. Pro-· 'dicament. Hey-, . Millie · Bew; leave' dash out' the!dOOr with tliem: More 
. ' 
Lyiiig, can be ve(y useful at times. TQis ' is frue; yet 
most of us dse· if only a~ ' an expedient: and d1a rioY ihves: 
tigate its pos'SiHiiities1 t'o tlrl:! fil.11 ~ M.ost of us are too brutally, fe'ssdl' Beck and ·his. c1·ew iri 1'935 those k:ey.s· alone. fun that! 
shatterirlgly, honest. . 
l.life- can be 'very dull, · &ah,· and• honest. But· with the 
addition of lying , . : anything can· happen, has happened• 
to you, and anything you want is happening to you. For 
il'l-stance, when they ask you . what you' got in that tes't, 
you can' make it an "A'', a "B" ',. a ' "C' ',. and' ·so on· down' 
tbe Jin~. All they are asking you for is ' fo' firi'd- whether 
they did bett.er than you1 or if you· did bett'er than they. 
So ~hy not give them a little thrill, one waf or tlle· othed 
When they ask y9u , what time· y6,u got iri l'a~t night: 
qon' t . be. prosaic. Tell them 4 a . m. They are only asking 
you so they ~!\n piri something on you. Give them a litt1~ 
joy in life. Why not~ . 
i Now, if you wish t9. iat.ionalize this· lying procedure, 
you can add, to younfolf, a'fter e·aCh lie,. "In my i:mag-ina-
~on I did it." Thjs i>,roeess will leave both yoti and your 
psyche happy. Tne lying will make your friend'S happy. 
It will brighten your ot:herwise drab and doll life. 
Are you reaCly'? OK, kids, .get in th'ere' and lie! ! ! 
(NOW will you write a letter to the· edito'r? ? ) 
fdrecasted tll.at t hey would find an No? Nor No! It< couldn~i be. 
animal. According to Mr. Beck "it tru~ut• It· was. A: Sue .. lassie . lier lips<•clun-g: tenaciousty ·t0<' his.-· 
iwould have to be a · water animal- received•a •CACTUS1C6RSAGE for she forgot to remove her chewing 
.and it would have to be dep,d." They the: May Prom. That; however,. is •gum. 
have found, on nearby Quincy Flat, riot" all-the: ·seoonll cor.53ge (a i===============. 
many animal bones · which wm be re.ally ·h>vely· one) ·· came: in· a clev-
mentioned later. . eHy · decoPilted~ box wbielf sliorted;. , , 
. An intei•esting· fact is ·that ther-e among otlier· thibgSi an orarige;.. ' • 
is a seventy pei· ce1it reduction :r... painted ·Jight globes;. and matches •. , .. 
'volUme as ,the water evaporates, 'Fhe These Mun..o.,ffaU.: lads·are really 
SEE."f.HE . 
PRIM· 
BARBER 'SHUP 
logs· in time will be no· more, SHARP • • • • Believe m'e~· 
0h!_ A · sneeze-my conf-idant,. Phi.I, . "Having trouofo~w·ith mice?" reads.' _For a conservative hair cut 
·too. He's got it bad. the . sign· in big bold J.etter-1;,. "Don~ t;. . . -
Man! Are these rocks-· ham. To buy a .tf.ap. Call-£lar.k.'.' Oh yes; there.. Piv.e MOdem S~res· , . . 
see· the group come down the' hiil itli a slight fee "Gf "lOC per hea<i'.' ami· Ber:vtng. Centr.al W:ashlllgt(m 
yup would think they were in a the. work· is guaranteed .. _. B 0. . t T 0. N chow line. Just :like a nerd of wild Where was-it.he ba.Jld?,? ? ? 'Yes, :!!!!!! '. . , l. · . . · '_ . · 
elephants-one" lumbering <in front the lUa.y Prom intermission (a .. 
of the other,. cursing as a new pebble. fine one• at . that-fea.turia,g: song.- J.~ ··E· w·E·.l .. E· _ .. R'S -· 
·creeps into ner or his shoe and• sters,. Les· Housel', Betiy <Stewart _ 
·constantly looking for a collecting . and Dick· Hellser) was over and 
,piece. Typically human. End of tn-e· --------,__ _____ _ 
trail-the cars are down there- r --- n - aa - na - 1111--.i11-1111- 1111- 1111-u-1111-11l Dial 2~5106 
Elna Holt Announces- · 
Engagement April 28 
. , another hill . Off we go-Vantage j . COAST TOCOAS'l' .··, 
ceivfng announcements, after the dead ahead! • 
housemeeting adjourned met in Next week: Finding fassils' in ~he · jl STORE jl 
While gii·ls attended a New 
Kainola housemeeting April 28, 
Elna's ·room where she passed a box Quincy F-0ssil Bed. 
of chocolates r ev.eaiing· that s1'1e =1 Houseoold :Suwlies I Auto Accessories r 
would be married in june. READ THE CR'fER Ans '. i : 
.u- nq-u11-i111-ii11- 11N- 1111- nM- uN- Hn--nn - nnJ 
' Elna Holt announc~d her engage-
ment to Jack Hubbard, by leaving When we sigh about a t1'ouoie 
individual cupcakes in the . g·irI's It · " · · · ' ' grows double every Clay. 
rooms with .an inscriptiqn reading ·, . 
"Elna and Jack" 'on a sinail :;croll Wheri ~e, laugh' anout, a tr.ouble, 
inside the cupcakes. Those girl,s re- It is a bubble- b.lown away. ,; 
EVERYTHING FOR 
THE SPORTSMAN 
* 
Diamonds .; Watdies 
Jewelry - Silverware 
Only Nationally Known 
Lines Carried 
Budget Terms to 
Accommodate All 
· MAY. 8, 1·947 
·MEX. '~CORNED ·UUT" 
SPURGEON ·REOPENS 
MEXICAN' WAR 
. · BY BEVERLY SCHUMANN 
Sarah Spurgeon, art department, 
spoke at the Herodotean meeting on 
her experiences in Mexico last sum-
mer. Throughout she stressed the ' 
fact that the people in Mexico are 
all extremely poor people who have 
been, and still are, being exploited. 
Not only are the people poor 
but the land also is poor. It has 
literally been "corn.ed out." Mexico 
was raising corn when the Spanish 
conquistidors landed on its ~'.hores 
and it was stil lraising corn when 
Miss Spurgeon landed on the air-
field of Mexico City. Since Miss 
Spurgeon was once an Iowa corn 
farmer, she .was used to seeing the 
"tall corn," but the corn of Mexieo 
is just a small distant cousin. It 
usually grows waist high or less. 
Much of Mexico's · agricultural 
transportation is by means of cart 
and oxen over l'Oads that saw bet-
t er days long ago. There are com-
mercial buses tr~eling routes be-
tween many of the larger cities and 
towns. 
One of the amusing incidents of 
Miss Spurgeon's trip concerned a bit 
of her wearing apparel. It seems 
that Miss Spurgeon, who wished to 
have a suit cleaned, asked the d esk 
clerk of the hotel if it would come 
back from the cleaners in time for 
her to continue on with the rest of 
her party. 1Tue desk clerk assured 
her that she · would. get it back in 
plenty of time. So the suit was sent 
to the cleaners. Came .the day of 
the departure and no suit came back 
THE: CAMPl:JS :-CJlfER 
~INTER, HA VE~, FLA.-,-For takiitg part in a demonstration of, 
alummum llladers here, the.se .lovely Jasses·· were allowed all · the . 
<>i:anges they could" ~at. The girls handled the lightweight ladders 
with ea~e a~d took l!beral advantllge of. their bounty as growers and 
orchard1sts' .rom various narts ot the· countrv watched. ,. • 
from the cleaners. Inquiring of the di .£ . I . , . _ 
desk clerk as to the suit's where- In ana . rn1e Py e ·s ·Alma Mater 
abouts, Miss Spurgeon was told it ' ' · • ·· · ' 
was sent back long ago. Two maids 'Honors :.His 'Name With Scholarships 
wer.e sent to search the rooi:ns but BY HAL BOYLE· 
th~Ir search wa.s to no avail. The BLOOMINGTON, Ind., May 1.-(JP)_:_Ernie Pyle would be right pleased 
smt was not found .. som.eo~e was to. know ,what, his"foster m0:ther-"-Indiana · University-is doing with · his 
sent to the cleaners; his miss10n was .memory. 
fruitless; the suit had been :·sent · 
back long ago." Miss ~purgeon de.:. 
cided the situation · demanded action 
and into action she. went ,, Her room 
was on the second floor which 
opened on to the , patio. Draping 
herself in a sheet and achieving a 
She raised no monument to honor• 
him in limestone futili.ty. Instead . ships to veterans as long as there 
she is keeping· .the memory of ·her is ... a demand from boys and giHs 
best-loved son alive by training .with service records." 
other journalism students to the 
stanctard . he w1:ote .and lived by. · 
. I 
~W.R,A. ACTIVITIES 
The Women's Recreational Asso-
ciation (W.R.A.) is busily planning 
softball turnouts, tennis tourna-
ments, .elections, and the long-
. awaited . camping trip. 
This quarter softball turnouts have 
taken place ~ach Tuesday and 
Thursday of every week from 4 to 5. 
The regular t urnout schedule has 
been completed but due to the great 
enthusiasm displayed by the girls, 
more unscheduled turnouts will be 
held every Tuesday and Thursday as 
long as this interest remains. 
In the regular softball turnout, 
Mickie Lortie's team won two games 
over Mildred Bow's team by a score 
. of 14-.13 and 18-9. Those on Lortie's 
team were as follows: Lois Bell, 
Marge Violetta, Bev Gagner, .Felicia 
Fogman, Lois Rowe, Cece Cox, Joyce 
Crowe, Nella B'1edsoe, and Jean 
Sampson. Bow's team consisted of 
Pat Casey, Joyce Wood, Jackie 
Payne, Betty Jo O'Donahue, Betty 
Schmuck, Mary Scott, Helene Ma-
ta.ya, Phyllis Miland, Jean Secord, 
and Cleo Wade, 
The planned tennis tournament 
will be held this ·Thm'sday and Fri-
day from· 3 to 5. The participants 
ai·e: Jerry Miller, Joyce Wood, Jean-
nette Tully, Cece Cox, Pat Miller, 
Shii'ley Ward, Betty Jo O'Donahue, 
Martha Taylor, Pat Casey, Dorothy 
Davis, Betty Shelton, J·ean• Samp-
son, Pat Tully, Mildred Bow, Deane 
Yocum, Lee Gaviorno, J ackie Payne, 
and Jean Secord.....:may the best girls 
win! 
W.R.A. Council 
iTerminating a successful year, 
the W.R.A. council '·Ofl 1946•47 had 
a meethig and .nominated some 
very ~PPY and a:thletically-mind-
.ed.. girls to. succeed th.em next fall. 
A , mass . meeting of all W.R.A. 
.,members will be ,. an opportunity 
t<> add to ,this; list. At the :date of 
this writi:Qg, ctbe- nominations are: 
prcsident,,Jean .San;ipson, Bev Cox; 
vice-president-treasurer,, He le n c 
. . 
H;eep Your ·Home .rAbreast ' 
Of ~.the ' Times 
3 
"Mais Oui" Success, 
200~,Guests 
The May Prom given by the Off-
Campus Club was attended by 
around 200 students and faculty . 
The new gym was transformed in to 
a Parisian Night. A flood outlined a 
silhouette of a life-sized man anct 
woman against a starry sky. At t he 
other end of ' the room the back-
boards were decorated with red lips 
and a champaign glass, typifying 
Paris. 
· R e f r e s h m e n t s were served 
throughout the dance. 
Betty Stewart and Dick Hauser 
sang "My Hero" from the Chocola te 
Soldier and "I Am Free." Leslie 
Hauser sang "Old' Man River" a nd 
"Blue Skies." They were accompa · 
ni~d by Wendell Kinney. · 
Patrons were Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
McConnell , Miss Hazel Br ain, Mr. 
Bert Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Fisk, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hannan, 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, and Mr. an di 
Mrs. Ernest Muzzall. 
Mataya, L~ Gaviorno; secretary, 
Mickie Lortie, Colleen ,Cameron ; 
social commissioner, Nella· Bled-
soe, Joyce Crowe; sports manager, 
Mildred Bow, Cece Cox. The elec-
tion of these new officers for ilext 
year will be held on Thuniday, 
May 18. 
Camping Trip 
So far only tentative plans for 
the annual camping trip, May 23-24, 
have been made, promising th.e girls 
going a good time. A truck will t ake 
t he girls to the "selected" site. For 
two wonderful days the gals will 
try to develop a good sun· tan, hik-
ing until they are exhaus_ted, trying 
to sleep, and above all, eating . . • 
Library Hours 
' Week Days 
7.:50 a. m.·5:15 p. m. 
· 7:15. p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
•Saturday 
· 2:00 p. m.-5:00 p. m. 
4Dallam 7:Furniture C'O. , t·· .. 
10!1 East 'Third ' Phone2-6126 
Sunday 
2:30 p. m.-5:30 'p. m. 
• toga effect, Miss. Spurgeon stepped 
out onto . the balcony, lined with 
, potted geraniums and overlooking 
.the· patio, and .informed the man-
ager who had now. appeared on the 
scene that she was going to . push 
every geranium pot; beginning with 
the smallest, off :the edge of the 
balcony if she did not get her suit. 
.. Again the hotel was searched and 
someone sent to the cleaners. This 
t ime the suit was found and restored 
to Miss Spurgeon's waiting arms. 
Manager, desk clerk, maids, and 
Miss Spurgeon embraced and then 
Miss Spurgeon hurried off to catch 
Money oollected <iIL .his name iS 
being used .to ~ give needy war vet i 
erans a chance .to study and lea:rl'l-
in the Hoosier.. a:tmosphere that pre-
duced E:i:nie, .lo:imself the master~ ­
piece of Indiana, .simplicity. 
Ed. Note: .This article was · 
cppied from . The Record, writ-
' ten .. l:Jy A. P . . Correspondent Hal 
the bus. 
"Beware of . the ~ boy <that smiles 
at you. He may be too . polite to 
laugh! 
HIWAY GRILLE 
STEAKS SANDWICHES1 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Photography :" 
Specializing in 
WEDDINGS, GRADUATION, 
BABIES, COMMERCIAL 
Goehner Studio I 
Home of Quality Portraiture ill 
When P yle :.died, ' his homespun. 
fame was so near to millions · of 
Americans :who.sa-w the war through 
his portable typewriter• that he was 
in danger ,of : becoming a legend 
totally unlike the read man. A num-
ber of ambitious projects were pro-
jected lin : his11memory ·-which Ernie 
would have been the first to hoot 
down. · 
I think he would approve what his 
own university has done. Without 
undignified or emotional·tubthump~ 
ing is collected $52,000 ·to establish 
the · Ernie Pyle · Memorial Fund'. 
There were 7 ,000 contributors. 
"Most of' the money c.was .. raised-by 
,Bgyle. 
: NO.BO.AT? 
' LEXINGTON, ' Va.-(JP) _;·The ' 
'.first ,;delegate to register for the 
i ii.11th "annual econvention ' of ' the 
:·S11uthern' Interscholastic Press-' As-
sociation, currently in · session on: ' 
the Washmgton and Lee campus : 
and• sponsored . by the • Robert E. 
ILee ' Journailism ·Foundation- was- ' 
"Robert E-. ' Lee. 
Yolll!g. Lee s;iys he sµpposes he 
is . a descendant of . the famed 
Confederate genera.I, bu.t he 
.. doesn't know for sure. He is stay- , 
.jug . at . the Robert c E. , Lee ho.tel. 
-READ THE CRIER ADS 
newspapers and newspapermen," . -04-,-,-,-,.-,-,.-,-,,.-,-,.-,-,-c--,,-,.-,-,.-,.-.,-,-',,'-_,.-,.-,.-,.-,-,.-.,-, 
said Lawrence Wheeler, e xecutive 
director of the fund. That would 
have made , Ernie really proud. 
The principle will be kept intact. The Rexall Store 
It is invested in government bonds, rhone 2-6261 
the interest is spent to create jour- N. E. Corner 4th -and Pearl 
'Ellensburg, Wash. 
na.Jism scholarships here. _,,_,_.,,__,,,,.,.,,_,..,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,.,. 
Students from any part of America -~=:;::;;;;::::;:;:;;;:::;;;;:;::=;;:=;. 
are. eligible. Students from half the 
48 states have written for informa-
1Jion. 
Seven scholarships have so far 
been granted-all to war veterans. 
One combat• flier h ad three child1'en. 
one ex-soldier had been injured be~ 
fore getting a chance at overseas 
duty, One winner was a WAC who 
spent fifteen months in England and 
Fxance. 
"All are moving right on into de-
cent· newspaper jobs," said Wheeler. [ 
"We will continue giving scholar- .. 
:Put Your 
'Electrical Troubles 
in Our Hands 
·and W-orries· Cease 
Experienced Appliance, 
Range, Radio and Re-
frigerator men. All 
types of study · lamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
& FIXTURE COMPANY 
Phone. 2·3066 1.11 E. 4th· St. 
,1111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
Kittitas.County Dairymen's Association 
Makers of the Best In ' Dairy Products-Sold In All Stores 
. '1111i11111111111111 ii I I I lllllUll I I l ti 1111111111111111 i I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ill I I II I I I I I I II I I Ill 1' 
.E:CLENSBURG ~ELERHON£ CO·;. 
-C~L EA N~.E RS 
'PROMPT.cSERVICE 
ON ALL DRY.CLEANERS 
Let Us ... 
Waterproof your sport clothes, clean 
,y,om-. hats. 
lJSE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE 
Otto P •. Williams,• Prop. 
and · block 
'215 N. Pine Phone 2-6268 
m TOMMY /J;! ~~: ~-TALKS.~ ,BREAD/ : 
MODEL BAKERY 
2-6926 115 East 4th 
:'i 
.. . 
• 
• 
Look Now For . 
Summer Jobs-
Like family life, t he dude ranch 
is a ltogether different from the re-
sor t 'i1otel. Guests go back year after 
year , and their sons a nd daughters 
get any extra jobs. There a re no fancy 
jobs str.umming a guitar or wrestl-
ing .ponies. "What the rancher's 
wife wants;" says an executive of 
'the Dude Rancher's Association, 
" is h elp, and t h e work will be just 
plain ev.eryday old-fashioned house-
work, helping with the cooking, 
waiting · 'on tables, cabin work, 
laundry." In other words, you're 
sort of eldest daughter to the ranch-
er 's wife, and you toil. It's hard 
wor k but · an interesting life- unless 
you're a city flower . There are plenty 
of jobs, they're much sought after 
by teachers and students from west-
ern co1leges and even ex-guests. Op-
portunities for employment as sec-
1·etaries and hostesses are very lim-
ited . . Very little chance for getting 
THE-CAMPUS .CRIER 
Reprin ted from the April , 19·1? issue of ESQUIRE 
Copyrip:ht 1947 .by E sqturc, Inc. 
'.'Jacques is the wittiest artist in New York" 
any job by mail. However, 'a young, L · PROGRAM 
healthy, pleasant-looking girl with BIL IARD · · . 
summer hotel experience might LIBRARY NOTES 
prove, with a good Jetter and a TO· BE EXPANDED Spring is a good time of year to 
photograph, t hat she'd fit in. The , laugh and relax. Come to the libr-
th f d . · a ry and get a good book "to gfve you pay, $60-$75 a mon or mmg- Highly gratified with the recen t 
· k L k th something to laugh ,about! We have i·oom and cabm wor . oo up e intercollegiate billiard tournaments, 
t d d a new anthology by Louis Unten-ra.ilroads that go through h e u e Charles c. Peterson, president . of 
11 t ·t meyer called a TREASURY OF r anch country. Then ca a or wn e the Billiard Association of America, 
LAUGHTER. It is filled with hum-to one of t heir large offices for a announced today that the college 
orous stories, tall tales, boners, quips list of dude ranches. billiard program will be expanded for 
and devastating crushers. Everyone 
Food is still a world-wide prob- the 1947--1948 season. P eterson said loves a good limerick. Remember 
Jem and your concern, ' too. Al- the expanded program has the en- this one? 
though there won't be a National · dorsem ent of the Nat ional Associa- There was an Old Man with a beard, 
Woman's Land Army, there will be tion of College Unions, which group Two owls and a hen, 
a great need for farm help, locally. sponsors the cue events with the Four larks and a wren, 
Detasseling corn and getting in billiard association. Have all built their nest in my 
the fruit crop will call for the The 1947 college billiard activity · beard." 
greatest number. This is work for reached its climax on April 25 and Silly but fun ! Have· you ever r ead 
girls who want to stay near home, 26 at Purdue University, Lafayette, Irvin Cobb's "Speaking of Opera-
a.re willing to do a. stint, but not Ind ., where ten university m en re- tions?" It's a classic and one you 
put in a whole summer. It's not a. ported to shoot for the champion- shouldn't miss in this collection. In-
way to make money, but girls who ships in straight-rail, pocket and eluded are selections from Dorothy 
have ;done it recommend it for three-cushion billiards. Parker, Stephen Leacock, Ring Lard-
health and experience. There are Leff Mabie, 21-year-old law stu- ner and Leonard Ross's "Education 
a. few jobs here and there all sum- dent of the University of Florida., of Hyman Kaplan." Have you read 
"mer for the girl willing to work proved the star of the college tour- of Hyman's enthusiastic efforts at 
all summer on a farm. For both neys, winning titles in pocket bill- learning English? It should be most 
all-summer work and for shorter iards and three-cushions. Mabie shot enocuraging to those of you who 
spurts inquire at your state col~ege his way through both tournaments have and are taking composition! 
of agriculture. Farm labor offices without defeat. The straight-rail And speaking of "tall tafos." Of 
will have information about what title was won by Thomas Hines, 19- course, everyone in the Northwest 
workers will be needed, wheJ:! and year-old entrant from the University should know about P aul Bunyan . 
where. of Wisconsin. He is the legendary character of the 
Fruit and vegetable canneries op- Other entrants and their order of Jogging camps, a man of prodigious 
erate concurrently with the picking finish in the events in which t hey size and strength with staggering 
season. Inquire at your state em- played were Mark Abend, Michigan, exploits to his ·credit. They tell of 
ployment service. Bob Below, Purdue, a nd Gerry his mighty deeds and strange ad-
t ·1· St d t ventures from Ma ine to California. Re :a1 mg u en s Smith, Minnesota, pocket billiards; 
For students of retailing, busin ess Maynard Colomaio, Buffalo, Paul Even today lumberjacks who work 
· · d · · g in the woods find small lakes and a dministration, fashion esignm • Tveite, Minnesota, and Henry Hop-
f b . d tment point them out, saying: "Those are try college shops o ig epar kins, Indiana, three-cushions, and 
• t l k the footprints of Paul Bunyan that stores. (New York City s s ores 00 G. ordon Howe, Wisconsin, Charles 
t have been filled with water." The. for March , April applications; excep Ashely, Ohio State, and Colomaio, 
· library has several collections of competition to be keen.) Require- st1·a 1'gh t-rail. 
f th ese t a les and they make grand n1ents : good figure, feeling or The ten ent1·ants 1·n t l1e nat1·onal · · 
reading for a spr ing evening. fashion. If you don't make the grade playoffs qualified through section al M. Miller. 
t here, try small r eady-to-wear shops. and national meets played on a tele-
Behind· the counter, the custom er phone basis. The phone system of 
comes to you- that is , in a depar t- play is m ade possible through key· 
men t store or a resort shop. <Col- shots designed by Peterson. 
lege shop jobs a re highly desirable, 
f course, but you'll have to go Al B.: "Shay, buddie, call me a 
wh ere you're put when you take cab, will yuh?" 
Someone estimated that if you 
imagine the Wash ington monumen t 
as representing· the age of the world, 
a penny precariously balanced on its 
top would represent the age of man, 
while a thickness of tissue paper ovel' 
the penny would l'epresent the com-
parative age of man's civiliza tion. 
The ma1·vel is not tha t man does so 
poorly, but tha t man does so well.-
Pl'esident Paul N. Elbin, West Lib-
erty,· West Virg·inia, State College. 
temporary wor k.) You go to the Man in Uniform: "Sorry, I'm not 
customer in a book-selling job- the doorman, I'm an a ir corps of-
which I m ention because it offer s ficer." 
good summer opportunities for earn- Al B.: "0 . K. Call me a plane. 
in g m oney. Teachers are in great Gotta get home!!" 
d emand for this type of work. The 
chief r equirement, a selling person-
a lity. For instance, Compton's 
P ictured Encyclopedia, 7 East 44 
Street, New York 17, gives class 
t raining· and field supervisiOll, pro-
vides a list of prospective customers, 
p uts you on a straight comn:iission. 
The Grolier Society (Book of Know-
ledge, 2 West 45 ·Street ,' New York 
19) puts you through a thorough 
t raining program and sends you out 
with an experienced salesman to 
start. If you're at a ll good, ther e's 
more pay in this than in a first year 
or even a second or third year de-
part~ent store selling job. 
There is no good arguing with 
the inevitable. The only argument 
a.vailavle with an East wind is to-
put on your overcoat.- James Rus-
sell Lowe!. 
.r"-1t~1111-11u-11~-uu-11~-1111-1111-11 r-11u-11J 
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! CORSAGES f 
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I • i~. Delsman's Greenhouse ! 
· 315 W. 8th Phone 2-5216 ! 
. . I 
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0-0 
Waiter: "May I help you from the 0-0 
soup, madame?" VOICES IN THE DARK 
Mal'ilyn P.: "W'haddya mea n, help "Has the feature begun? ... There's 
me from the soup?" • ewo, Mabel, let's push through ... " 
Waitel': "Well, madam, judging "Ow, my col'n . .. This is too close, 
from the sound, I thought you might let's move back ... I told you we 
wish. to be drag·ged ashore." saw this picture before ... Why do 
o--o all the big ones h a \'e to sit in front 
"Hilda, did you give the goldfish of me? • . . Is thern a Bugs Bunny 
fresh water this morning?" tonight? ... I wanna. drink of 
"No, mum. They haven't finished · water .. . Ooops, didn't see your 
the water they got yesterday." hat ... This is where we came in." 
HELP WANTED ... 
Just in 
K. E. CLEANERS 
Girl Representative for 
Sue and Kamola Halls 
-:WHITE , RA YON~ SLIPS 
\iVith Lace Top 
·s Gore . . . . $3.50 
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP 
BEHIND THE BROOM· 
IN G.E.S. 
MAY 8, 1947 
Baby No Longer 
A Handicap 
POR'tLAND, Ore.- (ACP)-:Mar-
Seems ma first printed litterary ried studen ts who previously have 
which peered in this verry paper two had to miss P ortland's social events 
weeks ago wasn 't up to par some because "there's no one to stay with 
how. Cought all kinds of heck from th e baby" will be pleasantly 'sur:.. 
the editor. Didn't mind bein bawled pris.ed wi th a rrangements . for tl;1e 
out specially cause A realise I a in't coming Engineers dance at the uni-
zackly no Chaucer, but when she versity. The dance committee h as 
started m aken them nasty rem arks hit upon the nov.el idea of providin g 
about my Grammar then I got mad a "baby sitter service" for ... that 
P ool ole lady's been la id away fei· . event . 
neer 40 years • an s ides sh e didh~t Six coeds from t h e · College of 
learn me to rft and read anyhow. Nursing have been engaged t o set 
I'm a self edge- acated man. up a "night n ursery" wh ere the 
Seems like wheri folks ain't got married couples m ay deposit ·their 
nothing else ta ..shew ya for they sm all charges while the dance · is in 
always pickes on yer relatives . progress. T he nursery will be ·com-
o-o !'lete in every detail, with fresh 
Week ago last Tuesday t h e first warm m ilk, fresh warm cribs and 
grade put up · a big pitch er of a fresh warm diapers provided. 
yella buss on the first floor bulletin "Yes," said the committee chair-
board an a sign readen, "T h is is man for the dance, "we're doing 
the way we are gc;i°€n to t h e farm everyth ing. But t h e children must 
Wensday." ' be under 18 to be eligible for care !" 
Seemed kind of Iron-ical t a. m e. 
The count ry folks spent Jots a t ime 
an money getten the'm big· yella 
busses ta hall their ·kids inta the 
city sch ools so's they could have a 
well rounded edge-acation, n ow those 
same busses are a worken over t ime 
ta through a curve inta a flat space 
of considerible size in the well 
rounded edge- acation . of t h e city 
kids. 
0-0 
The oth er day while I was a maken 
my rouns I kept hearen different ' 
people in different places wish for 
first one thing an then a.nother. 
They wished fer r easonabl things an 
unreasonable things. Big things an 
little things. Good things an bad 
things: P ersonal things a.nd com-
munity things. Some of em just 
mentioned wishes and some went on 
an on bout em. 
P eers ta me if people didn't spend 
so much of t heir time a wishen t h ey 
could have most of things they spend 
so much of theit: t ime a wishen 
fer. 
o-o . 
Who ever the fella was that found 
such joy in the patter of little 
feet never swept a floor in a elemen-
tary ·school. 
Just as Ever 
Sleek nylons on 
A shapely limb 
Can make a. man 
Feel amorous; 
Hung· up to dry 
They seem to him 
Emphatically 
Una.morous. 
0-0 
My love h as went 
Him did me dirt. 
Dusty . 
Me did not know 
Him were a flirt . 
When you grows up, 
May heaven forbid 
Th at you be dood 
Like I been did. 
0 - 0 
Leonard C.: "Barber, do you have 
another r azor?" 
Barber; " Sure, why?" 
Leonard C. : "I'd like to. defend 
myself." 
11- . 
Alimony: The price of the fifth 
freedom. 
Pen Name: \Vhat yon call your 
pen when it runs out of ink. 
Sailor: A man who receives port-
hole to porthole pay. 
Drug· Store: The only place yo_u 
can find thiings not in the diction-
ary, atlas, or Encyclopedia Britan-
nica. 
Epigram: A gag that · was coined 
over 200 years ago. 
Mothel' Tongue: Something that's 
hard on the ears of the son-in-
law. 
Betting: A method of getting 
nothing for something. 
Shrew: A woman who gives you 
the cold shoulder. 
Journalist: A . newspaper man 
who's out of a job. 
Witch: A mother-in-law who 
made good. 
Advice: What an older man gives 
to a younger. rnan after it's too late 
to help .himself. 
6Groom: A corpse in a tuxedo. 
,Cop: Part of the familiar sa.ying, 
"A c-0p on the beat it worth two • 
on the seat." 
Hen: The only creature that can 
sit still and produce dividends. 
Honeymoon: The morning after 
the knot· before. 
0-0 
Jerry M.: "Did you know that 
when you were so plastered la.st 
night you sold the high school." 
Fred H.: "No? Who bought it?" 
Jerry M .: "I did." 
Burrage _ & Off er 
INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 
Across from the Post Office 
207 · E. 4th Street Phone 2-3676 
I 
Ji 
The PHILCO '350' Portable 
A New Sensation of Philco Research 
·' ' ........ 
.1 
i: 
Plays Anywhere - Indoors, Outdoors, 
on Any AC or DC House Cu~rent, 
or on Its Self-Contained Battery 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND.FIXTURE 
111 East 4th 
MAY 8, 1947 
'Where De We Go 
From Here? 
While nations are trying des-
tation is the failure of nations rela-
devastat ion, 850,000' displaced per-
sons wait helplessly in detention 
-Camps, hoping that some day homes 
w ill be provided for them. So many 
taggering problems of reconstruc-
t ion confront statesmen that ·ctiese 
D.P .'s are almost forgotten people. 
Greatest obstacle to their rehabili-
tta ion is the falure of nations rela- . 
t.ively undamaged by war to break 
down immigration barriers; Pres-
- ..j.den t Hary S. Truman let CongTess 
know in his state of the union mes-
sage th at this country is not accept-
Ron1per Suit 
THE CAMPUS. CRIER 
VETS· NEWS ROUNDUP I 
Subsistence allowance paym ents to 
veterans in education and t raining 
under the provisions of the Service-· 
men's Readjustment Act (G . I. Bill) 
and the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Act (Public Law 16) r each ed a peak 
of $170,000,000 during t he month of 
December , 1946. 
Subsistence . checks cer tified for 
payment during th e yea r totaled 
approxim:;ttely $1,100,000,000 a nd it 
is estimated th at 91 per cen t of this 
amount was pa id t o veterans in 
educatfon or t raining under t h e G. I. 
Bill and 9 per cent t o disabled vet -
erans being r ehabilitated under 
Public Law 16. 
ing its obligations in this respect. The most useful addition to your 
"I do not think that t he u. s . ·summer wardrobe this year will be 
has done its part," he said. "Only your romper suit. One shown above-
about 5,000 of t hem have entered this as pictured in the April issue of 
count ry since May, 1946 ... definite Junior Bazaar is made in g·iddy 
assistance in the form of new legis·· gTeen and white stripes and is 
Approxima tely - t wo- thirds of the 
602 World War II veterans attending 
foreign institut ions of learning un-
der the G. I. Bill on December 30, 
1946, were enrolled in countries a d• 
jacent t o the United S ta tes, Vet-
erans Administration reported. 
strapless. A lit.tie drawstring makes 
.lation is needed., I urge the Congress 
- to turn its attention to this world it fit to perfection. Not shown is a Canada led wi'th 330 ve terans en" rolled in 49 colleges a nd vocational 
schools, and Mexico was second with 
63 veterans a ttending schools in 
seven educational insti tutions. 
matching rull skirt to s lip on over 
problem in an effort to find ways the suit lo convert it inlo au excel· 
whereby we can fulfill our respon- 'ent sun dress. 
sibili ties to these thousands of home- -------------'-
~~~~h:.~~ (~u:i~~ri~~oj:~~gees of all PUBUC TO VIEW 
-FAf!~.S'"~!.-~A~> A~~~": •·· f INU BROADG{ST 
Oth er countries were listed a s fol-
lows : 
Canal Zone, 39 v~terans in three 
schools; P alestine, 35 in one school ; 
Switzerland, 32 in nine schools; Eng-
land, 30 in 19 schools ; Scotland, 
22 in five schools ; France, 13 in seven 
schools ; Jrela.nd, nine in two schools; 
Cuba, seven in two schools ; Chile, 
four in two schools ; Sweden, three 
in 2 schools ; Argentina, two in one 
school; Denmark, two in t wo schools; 
Italy, two in one school, and Colum-
recently published by•the Iowa State 
College Press has been reviewed by 
Time magazine. Entitled "Fleas of 
\Vestern North America" it came 
off the press in February: The book 
J 2as since attracted wide attention 
from siphonapterists (flea experts) 
and others interested in this field . 
The author of the book is Dr. 
Clarence Andresen Hubbard, former 
professor at Pacific UniversitJ, For-
est Grove, Oregon. Commenting on 
_ihe book, Time .said, "A siphonap-
terist is among· the most fortunate 
of , all scientists; his prey is both 
abundant and varied. Recently the 
Iowa State College Press published 
a handsome book which proves that 
western U. S. siphonapterists are 
the most fortunate of all. With 66 
Concluding Schopl Radio 
Show To Be Presented 
AtC.W.C.E. 
The final Ellensburg public school bia, Australia, Peru, Czechoslovakia 
broadcast of the 1946-47 academic and the Dominican .Republic, qne 
year will be presented over sta tion each. 
KXLE from the stage of the Cen- The report also revealed that nine 
tral Washington College auditorium veterans living abroad were taking 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, Miss correspondence courses from Amer-
Frances Dix, director, announced to- ican schools. 
day. A survey made at the beginnirig 
... ..genera and - 230 species and sub-
species of fleas, the U. S. West is 
indeed a flee collector's paradise." 
Stating that approximately 75 El- of the last quarter of 1946 showed 
lensbtll'g . Senior and Morgan Junior that veterans studying abroad were 
High school students will participate, older on the average than veterans 
Miss Dix emphasized that the public studying in the -United States. The 
is invited to attend and "witness the average age of veterans in foreign 
actual broadcast." institutions at that time was 28.5 
Assisting Miss Dix in the direction years, compared with 26 years for 
of the final broadcast will be G eorge veterans studying in U. S. schools. 
Low and Edwin Yrkkola. Of the 121 foreign schools in which 
Children under six will not be ad- veterans were enrolled , 78 were in-C.P.S. Trounces 
Vikings, 10 to 
mitted, Miss Dix said, and youngsters stitutions of higher learning, 13 were 
3, in the 6_-12 age_ bracket must be ac- art schools, 15 were vocational or business schools, and IS were mis-I compamed by an adult. No one will 
be admitted to the auditorium after cellaneous schools. 
BELLINGHAM, May 7.- (JP)--Col- 7 :55 p. m ., five minutes before the Any veteran who is eligible for 
lege of Puget Sound pounced on start of the broadcast, she stressed. study under the G. I . Bill in this 
Western Washington Vikings' second Bob McConnell will preside as I country. a.lso is eligible to study 
string pi tchers for a 10 to 3 decision broadcast master of ceremonies. abroad if he can meet the reqmre-
in a non-C?nference diamond clash The program follows : I ments of the school and count ry he 
.laere las t mght. . School news, Ellen Foy, and Bill selects. 
Coach Chuck Lappenbusch saved Martin; Pipes of Spring; "The Night He must have h ad at least-90 days 
Western's mound aces for their Is Young," high school girls' glee of active service with a i:lischarge 
Winko doubleheader with Seattle club; "Somewhere a Child Is Sing- other than dishonorable, or less than 
College in Seattle Friday and. the ing," junior high school girls' triple 90 days only if his discharge was for 
Loggers made merry with 11 solid trio; Finale, BeethovenJs Fifth Sym- a service-incurred disability. P ar t 
base sma1thes. phony; Gypsy Trail overture, Senior or all of his service must h ave been 
--------------- ·High school instrumental ensemble . on or after September 16, 1940. 
a junior high school health skit witl; The G. I. Bill gran ts eligible vet-
sound effects; trombone solo, "At- erans education for a period of or1'e 
!antic Zephyrs," Russell Uusitalo ; calendar year, plus a month for 
f ~ WHITE KITCHEN ! t OPEN 24 HOURS 
J::.:::::::::E::J 
"The River Sings a Song," senior every month of a cti".e service be-
high school girls' t riple trio ; "Slum- tween Sep tember 16, 1940 and t he 
ber Son g ;" and "Aloha · Oe," high official termination of t h e war, up 
school girls' violin t rio. to a m aximum of 48 months. 
Door prizes will be awarded. Veterans can obtain information 
' W##########.,..,.#########..:"'• ####..:"', 
.,_ 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO. 
"We Go Anywhere" 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Dwight Brownfield 
Dial 2-6171 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
for 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 
On Seattle Highway 
Sandwiches Fountain 
Lunches Dinner 
Chili 
NAIDA AND RALl'H RUDE 
De~tist: "You say this tooth has 
never been filled but I fiud flal<.es 
of gold in it." 
Ford C.: "I know, you've struck 
by back collar button." 
. 
e HARDWARE 
e APPLIANCES 
e GIFT DEPARTMENT 
Siar Shoe Shop 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
' Ellensburg, Wash. 
Pacific Home App1ance 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 308 N. Pearl 
Remember Mother 
6N HER DAY -\VFI'H 
FLOWER.S 
Agents on the Campus 
Vic Heinlein-Phil George 
Phone 2-2506 
CAPITAL A VENUE GREENHOUSE 
AND FLOWER SHOP 
715 East Capital 
5' 
A Hand For DAV Trainee _ _ _ 
ATL~NTA, GA. _:__ Disabled AmeT"ican Veterans national service 
officer tr:amze Dexte_r ~rown, who lost right arm during invasion of 
Fr.ance, is one of a hmlted number of "guinea pigs" testing new art i-· 
ticial arms. The new arm has an automatic;ally operated elbow which 
'.lllows great dexterity. Brown presents a corsage to his wife who 
ts also the ~aughter .and niece of amputees. As DAV national s~rvice 
officer he will help disabled veterans in compensation hospital and J'olt 
problems. ' · 
about foreign study by contacting 
the Foreign Education Division of 
the Office of Voca tional Rehabilita-
tion and Education, Veterans Ad-
ministra tion, Washington 25, D. c . 
Each veteran should apply to his 
VA regional office for a certificate 
of eligibility before going aliroad to 
study. He must make his own ar-
rangements with the school he wants 
to enter and must arrange for his 
own passport, visa and t ransporta-
tion. 
Veterans Adminis tra t ion is urging_ 
all student ve terans to advise im-
mediately their VA training officers 
of the following: 
quest payment for each accrued! 
leave? This amounts to two and one-
half days for each month you h ave 
been in training and must be charged 
agains t your eligibility t ime. 
VA Form 7-1908 is desighed to 
answer all of these questions an d 
must be filed with a VA t raining• 
officer by April 20. You may obtairil 
this form from yo4r training· officer , 
fill it out and return it to him'. Un-
less you do this, your records will be 
incomplete and your subsistence 
checks will be s topped or delayed. 
In many schools, VA trairiing of -.: 
ficers and school officials are aiang-
ing· specific times for the studenti 
veterans to fill out the requil'ed 
form . 
1. Will you cont inue in school 
af ter the close of the present term? 
2. Will you drop out at the close 
of the term and re-enter next fall? 
3. Will you drop out permanently 
or graduate a t the close of the 
present term?' 
~-1 11- 11u-11H-rm-1111-1111-1 •- 1111-u-n11:.._mi-.:r' 
j For the Best in Barber Work .j -j See the ii ~ I ~ 1 j DeLuxe Barbers ~ , 4. In the event you do not plan 
to re-enter training, will you re-
rM11-11 11- 1m-1m-11u-11 1t-1t11-1111-11 11-11r-1111-~, 
l 404 N. Pearl ll 
- 1111-~11-~11-11 n-nN-1111-nn-uu-wn-u11-11 h-~'j. 
l BUSTER BROWN . i 
I ' j SHOE STORE ! '1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 h. 
. " I I Shoes for the Coed. j 
.Ln11 - n11 - 11 11 - 11 11- 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 11 11 - 11 11 - u1r- n 11_i 
i 11n - 11 w- 1111 - 11 11- 1111 - itt1 - 1111- 1111 - 1111 - 11 11 - 11n- "ll'I 
I CARTER FUEL ! 
r TRANSFERn~OMPANY i I = 
• COAL FUEL OIL l 
Buster's Grocery 
Just 2 Blocks South of 
the College 
Courteous, Friendly Service 
l 106 West 4th Phone 2-4701 ! I . A1 11-1111-.1 11- 1111-~u-1111-u11-11 u-11p-1111-11 1 1-1111J . , I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 
r~,.,,.,.,,.,.,.,~~.,__~, 
i I • I 
Compliments of - i 
KELLEHER'S i ! 
Ford Service I 
#####~ ··~~##~~~~~#########~~#f###~##,..,.######~######>.. 
Have You Tried 
, 
w·IPPEL'S? 
Make_ Wippel's Your Complete 
FOOD HEADQUARTERS 
Located in West Ellensburg 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 
,:i :· 
Dicil 2-1497 for Delivery Service 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART \1 
· =--~=J 
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THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD 
(By Associated:·collegiate· Pre$s) 
Social Calendar for 'Spring' Quarter 
May 9, Friday 
10, Saturday 
16, Friday 
17, Saturday 
20,Sunday 
23, Friday 
24, Saturday 
<Regional Music Festival 
' Regional Music Festival 
·1Moonglo-Kamola Hall 
They tell,about' the· student at Indiana Uhiversity who 
was giving a rep.nrt in World Politics Hass the oth er day. 
One sheet' of his notes ·had disappeared. Ufia:bashed, the 
· student said, "As Mahatma Ghandi said ·when he was 
caught' in a wind storm, I wonder where that· sheH went." 
• Mother's Day Program 
lyoptian-1. K. Party 
Camping Trip - Sponsored by W .B,.A.._ 1· I 
"Beg: pardon, but aren't you one of the college boys?" 
asked a . Byrn Mawr visitor. June 4, Wednesday 
8,Sunday 
· Mardi Gras, Sp.onsored by Joint Pep Club 
Strawberry Festival 
Baccalaureate "No," replied the young man, "l couldn't' fiftd -my 
·suspenders this m ornhig, my razor· blades were used <·up, 
i •'and a · bus just ran over my head." 
BY ' LORAYNE l'.ROBERTS 
Cooking meat in a; pressure cooker 
does not cause any ,protein less 
whatsoever. There is no loss of vit-
amin B either, but it is in the juice, 
since this vitamin is soluble in water. 
The meat juice should not be thrown 
away. It can be made into gravies 
and soups. 
.10, Tu~day Commencement 
. A definition of golf, now that spring is 'luring the 
enthusiasts of- the links out: Golf-· -a futile attempt to put 
. an< insignificant ball into an obscure hole with a totally 
inadequate weapon, for no apparent reason. 
S.G.A. Report· Just One Man? 
The regular meeting of the Execu~ FORT WORTH, Texas.-(ACP)-
tive Board was called to order by the Marino· Anderson, junior mstol',Vr 
president, ·Gene Cra.ig. The minutes major from Quita, Ecuador, now 
of the previous meeting were r ead studying at Texas Christian Uni~ 
and approved. versity, isn't particularly fond of At Missouri University two fellows held an. eati..;_g con-
test. The· winner won the· prize money, but more· import-
. ant, ·he won a contract from· ·the Go'Ody'ear Blimp · Com-
A weU-made egg: beater increases 
the volume of airy foods and speeds 
up stiff beating jobs. 
Those present were Gene · Craig, writing his signature, and for good 
Hm:ry Flesher, Pat McAbee, Ron reasons . 
Rhoades, Mr. Courson , and Marcella .While in San Antonio during the 
White. New council members attend- Easter holidays; Marino stayed in a 
ing the meeting were Jim Adamson, hotel one night. The clerk informed 
• pany. 
The Rocky Mountain Collegian tells of a student, 
apartment hunting, who came across a rather nice arrange-
ment the other day. "Yes, I think• this will suit- me very 
well," he said to the superintendent. "But what are all 
those small stains on the ceiling?" 
Rinse your egg beater under cold 
water as soon as you have finished 
using it. This .may save lots of time 
later on, as eggs are hard to get bff. 
it in cold water for awhile. 
You can save bowls when it comes 
to sifting flour if you will use two 
squares of wax paper. Use one- to 
sift the flour on -before measuring, 
ahd the other to sift the mixed dry 
ing1~dients . 
Forrest Keyes, Dwight Dart and . . 
Betty Jo Partridge. ~~r~no, after te ref1stered ti:a4 t~~ _ 
The· purpose of the meeting was to , o e was ex reme y , crowd.ed . and 
discuss the budget for the year 1947_ that the hotel couldn t poss1bl~ ac-
1948. :Estimates given by the various co~modate,, all th.e persons llsted .. 
departments were as follows: Anyway, contmued the Irked 
Music' Departmen t .... .... $1335 clerk, "you aren't. planning to put "Well, sir," was the reply, "the last occupant of this 
room was a professor .. who1 was always experimenting ·with 
a •new- chemical." . 
Campus Crier . . ...... . . . .. 1755 all these people m one room, are 
Social Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1800 you?" 
Drama Department ....... · 293 "But I'm alone,'' contested M'a-
' ''0h, ohtd· the student, 1' then 'those are 'the marks of 
the chemicals?" To keep cooked food for later use, it should be cooked quickly, covered 
while cooling, and refrigerated as 
soon as possible. If the food. is un-
cover-e-d while cooling, b:lcteria , 
yeasts, and molds may fall on the 
surface of the f.o: J, and by the time 
the food is ready to place in the 
refrigerator, it has . already sta,rted 
to spoil. Refrig.eration slows, but does 
not stop the growth . of these• .organ-
isms. Cooling can be hastened by 
placing the containe1' ·in cold water. 
Women's Athletics . . . . . . . . 50 :rino, and he proceeded to clarif;"-theo'· 
Entertainment befuddled situation. Marino simply 
"No," said. the superintendent, "they're. the professor." (Community Concerts . . . . . 900 explained· that the signature-CarJos 
Lounge Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 Rogue Raul Jenaro · Marino Ander-
A political science professor at the University of Michi-
gan• .was t taken, aback. by the l'oar of laughter · that inter-
rupted · his·,lecture. It· seems he .had sa:id, "This ' blanket 
clause-also covers control over the .Indians." 
Men 's Athletics .... . ...... 9350· son · ·Ribadeneira Von Kiesse Mar-
Museum Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 quez de Trastamara-was his full 
name. 
Total. ... $13783 
Gene Craig suggested that the' F th U d Fi _:.&.._ 
budget for next . year .be figured on a ers n er ire ' 
Thought for the week:'- Every man should keep a· fair-
sized -Cemetery in , which to bury the faults of his friends. 
the basis of an enrollment of 900 
students, which would make the "Veterans do better · work in col-
total amount for next year's budget lege than non~veterans, married vet-
$13,5-00. · erans make better grades than un-UFE1 IN'THE DURMS 
A quaint little· conversation was 
' heard in Faul Henley's room last 
., week .. It · went something like this. 
_"Daddy, Dad-dee, can I have .• r;ome 
more milk?" a very baby-like voice 
· inquired. 
"Shaddup ! And drink the rest. of 
._ your ·be·er ! " answernd a_ gruff voice. 
(Small wonder >. why Jack Beckett 
is r::ntemplating moving.) 
Dick' 'Werhli doesm't think his car 
is worth .much. · He is only asking 
$125,673,892.46 for it. (He'll probably 
. get it because used cars are expen-
'Stve.) ' 
:Vic -Moore is often heard. playing 
his guitar after dinner. He's pretty 
good at it, too. 
An ·· atdent fisherman ,. Jim Gra-ne 
is seen fishing for cray-fish behind 
the barracks. Jie grabs them and 
throws them on the bank. Jim is 
always .seeking a new way of putting 
his catch to use and he is seriously 
contemplating putting them in his 
roommate's bed ... 
Everyone ~ wondering why Eddie 
,. "Porkie" Adams ... kept . chalking up 
,. those red "X" .marks on his wall. 
Not bad; if they stand· for what we 
t hink . . . A's maybe, hmmm? 
Munro hall has a new talent in 
one Jack Dorr. The fellows want 
t o extend this welcome to you, Jack 
•.. "Hi!" 
Oddities: Jim Murphy wears his 
one and only tie EVERY- DAY . . . 
it's that drab, dingy, blotchy-looking 
affair with a moody atmosphere 
about it that makes -Bin "Fingers" 
Buchanan describe it as stated prev-
iomly. . 
A scoop was given yours truly by 
Mary Nelson . but due to ch·cum-
. stances beyond my conlirol, ; it will 
have to be withheld for the t ime 
being . .. 
Chuck Skoglund is probably the 
most informal fell9w living· in Mun-
ro. He goes around in his shorts and 
t ie (no shh't), but he looks quite 
natural ... strangers usually take 
him for a CANNIBLE until they 
realize he's a sunshine boy . . . 
Pinky; Gibbons and Jim McGrath 
found their room filled with pow-
der and ammonia .last .week . .' . a 
penalty for plant ing a FLASH BULB 
IN LES McNABB'S AND BOB , 
PASHIK'S ROOM. 
. .. ' Help Yourself 
Home Laundry Service 
Do your laundry here. Bring 
your clothes and soap ... we 
furnish the washing machines, 
ho" water and rinsing tubs. 
Ju~t acrnss the alley from the 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
~-Take Two 
·Th_ey'r.e ·small 
The, need ,for mandatory , laws . is Followi~g· the reading of the esti- mao:ied ones, and the grades of vet-
greater since the war-time foocLorder ' mat:s, a dlSc::iss10n w~s held con- . erans with children are the highest 
. . . h t f h 't b d cernmg the difference· m tota:ls anct of -. all." This is the finding Of Dr;'' 
reqmnng ennc men ° w 1 e rea appropriations to be made. Harold Taylor, youthful president 
BY PEE and rolls was ·revoked. Ia)t;. October. There ·being no further.• business, of Sarah Lawrence college of Brori.x-
here's a new •Twenty states" have .. already ;wassed 'the:meeting .. was adjourned. ville, N. Y. 
variation on the ancient pattern. 'these laws. The use of· enriched flour Respectfully submitted, ·-In £Xplanation1 the noted 32-yeaT-
It is said to .be. whispered into the is the easiest way to · gcet ', )litamin cMarcella ·:White, old' educator pointed . out, that. men 
.ears of horses by J·oceks: fortified bread, but· ,the baker· may Secrntary 'th h'ld h te 
also add 1 vitamins . and" illon -..to : his .. wi c 1 ren ave· grea r respon-
.. Roses are .red, . . . . . sbili.ty. By responsibility, it· c~~ 
Violets are blue, ?ough ~ix. "M?st bakenes V?luntar- L;A.IB, ;:;AGE'.f COMING .assumed that Dr. Taylor had' in· 
Horses· that lose ily. enrich then-. products...-w1thout. a . d th f t th. t •t . . ·t b .1. b .. mm e ac . a 1 is .-mev.1 a · y Arei mae:e into glue. law, as i t sells mor·e read for them. NORMA~, Okla. - <ACP ) - Al- easier to take . home an "F" ' to 
what a,. sJip though aviation plays .an .important mother and. dad than to the '\little 
.. Pee ·overheard! ·Says one stu- Even though . boiling_ vegetables .role . in everyday ' livil}g, Dr. S. E. woman" and junior. . 
dent, say I just. finished an auto- canned by the hot~water-bath meth~ 1:'0 rsten Lund, : pro:essor of, educa- What self-respecting father co1:1Id 
.. biography by Louis Untermeyer. ed lowers vitamin content,, it is .. a tioi: at the .. Univers1ty of, Oklahoma, ·hold his head · up:~ at the end_pf ;4_... 
Says .the other, ,who's it about? safety measure that should ' not , be bel!eves tJ:iat .the air age is: not.here semester if . Junior had a right to 
as Pee ·was · ignored. The vitamin G that. is lost as . !Yet. ·tutn to his ·mother and · say, "Gee, 
pick<ing. pockets in the Walkway can be replaeed by fresh' fruits; ra~ :He says ._.th~t ·the av.erage · man Ma, •. this · birdbrain you mrutified 
tlie other day, she heard a guy vegetables, or tomat~s in som.e form. d~s not reallbe the potentialities .has Jlunked -.his ·chemistry ·agaifi!"-
say, "I could write checks•all day, of, !lying,, Dr. Lund states that iman (The' .Skiff). . 
but I couldn't get anybody to cash ' Before buying earpets .or mgs, one has been restricted to. an. existence _ ' 
'em." should consult an expert (any tijg. on the surface of the earth. He has, ~1n-111•-1111-m1-n1r-1111-11n-•111-un-m1-.;-nnl-- -
doc wilmeth sez salesman) or _send to · the various through a .,period of map.y . years, .. ! SUPREME CREAMED . = 
that the birth rate for the pro~ , comp~nies .for. data. This is a big built,,up a '-'surface" outlook toward I ICE CREAM l 
fessors of this college- is much help m choosmg the . correct ' floor .his expe1:ie.nces . and , environment. , j Bulk or· Brick ! 
hjgher than the avera,ge. For the covei;ing,. as good rugs ~re expensiv~ He feels -msecure·, a.nd1 tense· in the • ; ELLENSBURG I 
married ones, that is. and should be somethmg• that Wil:l ail', the result .of this "surface" out- l SUPER CREAMERY · j 
doc Bullard sez last -and k!eep•t heir. color. look I 
that there are two kinds of real- .. 'rhe average Jnan ~is ,.no :.longer i.,_..,,_~.-=~~ .. ,':~.:~ .. _,,,_,._J 
ism-one calls a spade a spa4le Cox1 Partridge .Dance surprised at : new developments -in 
and the other calls it a --shovel. At.Junior-.Senior Prom aviation. -However, he has . a sense 
as Pee was ,oli ,feeling ,that the changes arid hap-
pushing her toothpaste back into Two ewe students, Beverly cox _penings concel'n ·.someone · else and 
the tube, she ,thought of a new and Betty Jo Partridge were fea~ sits back oomplacentlyi thinking that 
riddle. What's a skiddle? tured dancers at the Sunnyside he."will keep one·foot on the ground,, 
Pee's looking forward to JuniorcSenior Prom last week. thank you." Dr. Lund believes that 
Mother's Day week-end the 17th Music was provided by Ken Dav- the air age ··will not be here "until 
... ·' Commencement with all its ison and his orchestra at the. dance it is persona:lly accepte~ by the , 
pomp and ceremony . . . Kamola's which had a Sea Foam theme and a majority of our people as something ' 
Moonglo ... vacation ... swim- nightclub setting. The .two dancers which is a real part of their own . 
ming ... one last fling. demonstrated a foxtrot featuring !iv.es." 
how purty, pivets, an old-fashiQn.ed waltz, tango', 
·how clean, how neat, were all a novelty dance and a bobby-sax 
the rooms at Open· House. l?ee is jitterbug. 
wondering how long they'll stay 
that way. Pee knows of one room 
that began backsliding at 4:05 
p. m. Sunday. 
Overheard near the boy's lockers 
Waitress: "All we have are · bur-
lesque ,sandwiches." 
The rea~on ·women live longer 
ihan men .is . because , paint is a 
great preservative. 
: Honor :Your Mother 
on 
Sunday, May .11th 
.with 
· • A ' Dress 
• A Gown 
e A Slip 
• A Bloase 
• Jewelry 
• Hosiery 
• Hankie 
• Dickey 
W e g if t wrap your gift 
and mail if you wi sh. 
Esther-Marian Sh~p 1 
Silence ' is not always . tact; and 
it is tact that is golden-not si-
lence. 
John '\<V.: "What's a burlesque 
sandwich?" '.BUTTON JEWELERS 
Waitress: "It's a tomato . without . 
dressing." 
Guaranteed Results 
at this shop means workman-
~~~ ship satisfactory to the cus-
:;;; •tamer and above our own sat-
isfaction . 
Your'e the one we want to 
please. and ~tisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
no hard feelings whatever, if 
we don't get the job. But with 
our prices and reputation, we 
rarely miss. 
Ellensburg Body & Fender Works 
410 North l>JaL.'l • 'l'elephone 2-5271 
.DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVER 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
·Budget Terms to Accommodate ·You 
.415 North Pearl Dial 2-5106 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE·~ 
Sporting Goods-Hardware 
Gifts 
Byas Hardware Co., Ownet-s 
309 N. Pi..1.e Phone 2-2371 
. ~ ,' y . 8;< 194 'I i '1 
WHITWORfff EVENS· ! C:entral .Nete~~~.-Sportr Sliots,.By iCling Ding, 
. . 
t ·.~JTRMi TfllC.KMEN·, 
lt ·was· a ·rough' week-end lfor Gentral"s ·:atMetic squads>- SERIES WITH· ~. OW: · 1'' , Beab\Vhibworlh, _ 
Still,'.·things coulCI have· heen·~worse. \I L Ch 
Coach' Faust" had ' occasion to smile for the first·" OSe' at ' · eney: 
i-£.i :ong Savage : Sq1,1ad ' Scores thne .this year~·when .hiS Jiard ' luck 'l>aae~ll team- out~ 8pok~ne ClUb: Sweeps Saturday Central Washington College's net > 
.1 1 ~EATEN11 AI~ -CHE·NEl 
' ,.59 Win; Brewer ·and ~Hoan lasted ' Whitworth . ho.th games ,Friday for,· their • first Doubleheadcer, 8-4 raru:l 14 ~ 11, sq4ad ' defeated Whitworth<. College" 
.. · ~ Pace.EasternTriump,h., conference wins of. the y·ear. lit 5aturdayt-s doul>le- j After DropprQg Two Friday,. in Spokane Satur.day, 5 to 2, to. 
header, WhitWorth' turned the ·tab1es, .:l>ut.:now, : w.ifh eam·an even ·split in· a pair of ·week.- . 
. .-- ~  t e r n Washingtofl Colleg,e.:.s. ; the taste : of :'victory,Jingfi'l'iilg, Faust.is: sure .opr .. Wild~ swieep;ng a satm;day ·doublehead- end.matches in Eastern Washingtoh.· 
sot.,1g track sqqad, pp.c.ed ,by a ~pan; l ill . er, by.scores of .8r 4 •and 14~11, Whit- Coach Leo., NiciJ.olson:s : Cats.: dll.Qp.-.. 
of crack. runners,- pjlme<L, a < 72 t9\ . cats w · ~ve. tlie;rest .of~lheJeagJ,Jec:something.~to A:b.ink worth Cplleg~ of , Spokane evened .. a jed . a,· match , to ' Eastern ' W.ashiw.- ·· 
t l W ,.,,~,,...~~ abou~ . With,, the , nice· weather we',ve. . been ' ---'-. . ..... · - ,.·. t c 11 "" ·d t "'h 4. to. 3" 5! u ·ieat on .Cenra· . as,..,-'6"""-"'sJ,. - ~-"6 four~g_ame Washington Intercolleg~ on P e;ge,,.-.·1 aw a .., . . en.err • . •· Vildi~ts in a .dual.1meet·.a.t Cheney.: our. ·~itcbing.rstaff.mayvTound ·~ int<».shape.- Ale>ng'l- iate Confer.ence, series ,,wth .Central , ~s:· P.attorL of Whitwortb, e:l_t,-,., 
S t,m:day. . i withithe· hitting we'oVe:;;been .. gettillg,- it1should tstill puti .Washington Cplleg~. · Spolgi_ne city,.champion .whQ._jscrated.,,, 
With' Westernr. Washington als.o" ; m : right:atlthe toP,•·wh"en we-start that 'ol'r stretch drive; centi·.al w-0n tw,o . games Friday,· the No. 1 netster, of .tl}e.,_W,a.shing~ -
cmifrg. up with•.its -stn>ngesksquad · I''.lJl i b:et ~there--isn~t -.anyone - in the league pifch'ers hate by ·score.s , of 16-9 ·and 35-17; tonintercolleg~ _Cpnter;nee, defeat-
iJC( er..-ent yea1·s~the Vikings n.<l5ed· 1 worse to see walk up; to th.e plate; , with' "d.~ck's on. tile The · series outcome _ le.ft Cooch ed J~ Cla~t®,:C.ent.r.a~ s _No, .. l man, 
"t. f\;entral here two weeks agl)f' 76'>· ·ppnd;': than . our own. Ralph. ••Fikhuck:' Sherwoo.d. The Ame ·'.Flfust'w:VWildcats<with ~a record in: smgles. m Saturdays match· .and 
.. 'j~_.. a triangular ,·with . Whltw-0rth guy. hits,:a fong, ,sha!lp, rball ;and.:he'.s -tough to ,fooL >Up . there. of •two ·Viet.Gries 11gainst 'SiX~defeats pall'ed ' with ~-ally. Moo11e , to •take, ~i\Hll· May 24 Winko.·conferencetmeet:r . O in the .ea.stern "diivision ot tberWiilkO a thi•ee-set . wrn over · Clayton · a~ < 
"" ' .. looms . as a thr.ee-way, battle , U«" ·"track. ·SQ\lad··· g"'ve· GheJiey. a , rough· time . he fore circuit; the•C'.W.C. nan.e having brok"' Bob Eymaw-in ~he n:-mbles.f0r··W'h1t -
, - -j Br 1e championship Coach L . . O. Io.sing 7 2; t oo59, on"Eastem~.s .fast fie'ld en , intor.tb.e win· columt1 for.-the first wortti s ' only-cv1ctories .. 
owmody's squad is defending. Central'.s~ "~:ewpie'.:· Bartlet-h had· ' adittle tough': luck on · times-.im-the ·wi111.andw.ooJy•trfumplls Eastern Wa:sh~ton's ·Sl}vages w,on. 
- TI-t· re.Cats. travel.to l3elllng~am .. for one· of l-th~·-tur-hs · affor· getting -away to' a ' Bad start, • and : on Ftiday. three .. of · the · smgles .. matehes · a~J:l.< 
·-: ·at. meet witli; Wl!Stem, Slltai;" stilfll0st 1tlieequartenmilee~onl~yyin.ehes-'to:£astermsdugl)ly · Wh'itwortli bunched .. six runs in split the doubles .. '.f'riday to e~e . o1;1t 
. .. I t-0uted1Beamer.: Yo.u dust •ctm'.ttl:kat1aafell'6w--rtnat t h:as!! the. the. second inning of the-first game the win, aothi:ee-setrvici(01,1Y .by ,~t- · 
·i· 1 det · · t" .JJ • · • h' ·-· " " • v~- Ti::• Saturda., ·to ·sew .upthatcontest•af- low· BJmP.ng ·., and. Bjl:l• MoGan.nqn. , 
' . "ewer; ex•T.opwni:sh . flas_h 1 wbb 1 · erm1na tonn anal. spint't at , .Xeww.e · 1fu:s.: ne~ smait. J Cl ..... ~ "'"" ...,., · t" 
' ·1r1 u 1::• h f ter tak1·ng .n lea~ '-"'-<th tw· 0"1·uns m· over ' aJ•""ll a~"'"~ FJ,i:nan::. Ill: •>~·-· -~ . · -thed00,·in i9.7 ·seconds .an'd·' the· I m-on-eyy w1· 1.,0'e>.;: o n:< mirn to .. romp. 'om:e in font the next1 ~ ""~· d bl ·ct· t" · the first: The•· 1·n·•ad"'rs "'~ove Jo.e. ou · Jl$ pro¥l .mg ·~e Il'.ll!-/:'gl~; 2." {' ui1 2lL7 ·seconds;- and ~Hi:>on-; ,wh't> l tirne_th'eBe ·teams'.;meet . • " u. Ce t I th "' th' 
- Pease· from the mound ··m· th'ell'· big · · n ·i:a i-0es on· ' !l" r~,.. is · 
C < ·ured~ both hurdles;; events; led a·· 1 :: n n · d ' l ' t c · d" f d. d k dto I <='nnttl Cll Fr' , j , · 1ve«L... u .... "'armo ya o 10.1 1c.re ·1t or•. omg,, a goQo. i inning. Don· Whitener fini:shed ' Up wee· el'l 1 P+&Y""""" e , o ~ge · l• -. 
ti ·3a;v,ag~s to·Sat1:1rd~y·s~win'.' Biiew~ i jp'h1w.ithhthed radc q11ad .. He ·has th'em,.iD.; good tshaP,e and.i In good shape· ,· bla.n'"'-g W"';twoi~t.h·· day a»d W ej;.J;ern Wasll!ngton: Sat7, 
e> nreatens ·both sprmt .recooos; h II • · "'"' "' da "'nnt w hi t 
· ias<> insti ' ~d·l a , never Sa¥ die;,_' spjrit whidi ckeeps• them - therest ,of the-1way. McCor.dreat~ ur Y.,. =-.. er·n . as ij.gQn-1 COJJ1es c 
.,' :-i),Centairl, WallingfGrd,, who .took ftomdoakin~badtelVttrwh'enr;thina.s. -are ~-0ing rou!Zh>"' tered·•eight -Centtal hH.s ·and ~was · in here, the .fol.lowing Friday a~d Whit - · · 
1}: nite :n::4·:43.7; Elme1-.Ba1terr wh'.o · ....,, .,. · ~ w.orth Ba.turQ.ay, · ,. 
c: ·:,e<i ther tw-0-mile in 11112, ... ,Russ. 1~ By,,~way! ! Tiie ;fr¥y~htbat ;really have , it toudi: . realtroubleonly•in· thesecond, when· C ~ alWbi" rt 
.. ..L"-. L <-.. .L• ..ll.i d .. !n. d , the cats ,got tw-0 runs: ;enf.r.,_ - · i.WO · 11. .. , '"~. easy · wlnnerl· m1 the'~ '""le ' U&.::u..:oneed1111uworA'« out-r~ery.vuay,:•an i sUllli c>n;f t su· 1gle0 -P:atton (W) defea•nd Ci"" ~ ""' --1.:<- ~ The Spokane hitters teed off in· · · ~·~ , · ·""" ·· ""'·"'" --
vslllt tat .u aeet; Boo"Bonj0rnr,' wh£>·, i ~·· : "llm.day .. lfflllidlt 'hlelpjf 'y,PU.-told:lth~-.ypu:.: ~imilal' . fashion . on Earl ' Bass.ett>'in ton CC) 6~o •. ,6~·i; E;rling,; Oai>lanci: 
·tjl·- the ~shot at 38 '' feet 4"inehes; i admired :thieir~inteetinallf~ At'Jeaat1theyyw:ouldJ the second game, getting. five · runs (C) defeated Wally M-0Qre ~<W> .6~3-. . 
h· ~ :Frecl.Peterson;"whose 5 feet ;.7% 1 lmo!w;/ you were~iRtereated i ancP·l>aclting ttiemiupri all'! in ·the first .. two iimings .aruL chas- 7-5; Bob Eyman CC) de.t'eii-t~, S,,. 
·.'·".' 1. leap· won .the lligh •jump; .sco. red,: 1 tlietway. ing the.Cat rightbander in ·tlre,fourthl Gwinn (W) 6d, 6,.0; pPn D.µnca,.._n .• · 1~' -:-ies. i Jim Carmo:cl:hnmst (havecworrie.d tli.e ~Savage11" Btew.er1 with a five-ruri . bai;rag~·· B.ill,Burd, (C ) defeated. Dal) Bar.pes· <W) ,6:.1, , 
.( · 1Bartlett was ·nosed. out r..in 1 tlie· l andJ Glark as he breathed on· their necks all the way t 0 , lefthand.er;·finished VP·· 6-2; Leroy ' Ishenv<>W. (C) d.e~~.:. 
,.. ercby.;Beamer of"Cheney~ aJter HniS!il;\ a close third ~: imthe· fastest h'undred-,y·ard dash thatt The cats pounded ' tbree , Whit,:- . 4ti:ry _Ws:y~·ic,h (W) 6-2• 7~5, D~oubt~ 
. . ~~ · got , a. poor start, -andz.Roy;, : u v . 1::, • d Th 9 7 worth .hui;ler.s . pr. ettu ·hatid, te.o, get- :-Pat.ton ap.d M09re (W) d~fea.tedu. 1 nasqo:een .run in tnese P. _arts m many ·a ay. ·_ at . wiH· " · Cl to d Ey (C) 2 , 
ct,, ,t.'<:is.on yielded :first ·' in :the discus. , .t ing 11 bingles and counting four ay . n ap · · iµan · :61. 6:;3, 
" · 1 f Ch h t t win.in almostta-n"'.•· conferem;ie,- 6 2 D d Is·" ood (0) d • . e n .o . eney w en. he · la ter · 1 'J , runs in the fir~t and the same n.um- - ; un_c11on ap. >1•erw · · . , e-
gi . off ~ one-•good .throw: ·of, 127 : feet . 1 Bl1ensburg~s· tennis• te:a:.m • Broke ·even· on , thefr Inland ; ber in . the .si~lib, but , couldn't over- feated,-_ G}Vi.nn ap,cj, M.arshall. Hotj.ge. 
ICC } inches: Jorgenson . made · h!S. ; Bmpire . road trip_ •• defeating, Whitworth 'Saturday 5 to , 3 , come Whitworth's long lead. Mc- (W) '6"2, 6-l. 
!>(;st throw• of the ' year;· an even-- and• getting k'nock'ed ' oH Friday by -Cheney ·4 to 3. The.· povd finally came in to put out the C.entrclkl-Ea$tem . 
t 'N feet ~-back .of t the winner. defeatt wasn't as oad \ as. th'e- score · might indicate. M6.st1 fire in . the. sixth. Singles.~CJl+.ytQp. (C) • 4efe~1~ . 
It . acli'C.'armody dfd 'not use :Roland of; th'e.• matches went , three extended sets . l>efore l:ieing· _ Short scores:. Harlow Bjnning .. (E) 6-4, . 6;:3; Bill :. 
tr weight . man; or• Red. Her;; deei,Jed,' G>ur netster.s, aren;t. giving · out excuses · for; tlie · First game- n. ·· H E McOannon (E) . defeated·; Oa~liµi.4 , 
r ril•; e; ,h.ighjumper,·· iaJthoµgh · the""' I h' ' h · 1::. 500 01. f Whitworth .. 260000·0-.-8 7 , 3 (C ) 5-7,7-5,8-6; Jaclt.- ~tic~<l!:> .. I . , oss; w 1c · '1 gives. tn'em , a < ' ' fJo in con e-rence play, . l:iut • n~11. e · thec. tr1p,• h ' .11 .. b d"'ff . - h h v Central . .. . .. 020,1100=-- 4· 8 4 defeated,,Eyman (C) 6~4, 6i0;. Ari~ . ll t 1ngs~ w1 ; e 1 erent · w err' t e return , matc1l.es , aro - Ols (E ) .ct f'n ted D (C) 7 5 
. summar.y: McCord and ' Bradb:urn; Pease,· on :. e...,.a, . · .wiean, - •. 
) ;~y:;i.rd· dash: W'on«by. B£ewer ·(E); pJayed.I Whitener.-and .Victor, 3-6, 6-2; Isherw.oQd . <0) , defeA.~ · 
Clt-<><(E') I second;- .Carmody (C) •third.'. Fral)]),,. Wet~! , (E ) .6,,.3, 6.~4., Dou-:: 
T 1.,e ~ 9;7. Wi~~t~=~~~d~~~;~od~.('C)~i~fr~'.. ~ElS\ lUE~NtJJ &IR1 tr~~: . =~~!~~~:a~or m~~~:~~~~u: ~~~~~~me~230 521"1-~ · i! ·~ :~~t!~ng:;~~:d a~cQ~~~ 1 ~tj '. 
~_,y;1r.d · dash: Won ·by. B.eamer "(E); at least · 90~ days . of active rni).itar,y1 C'entraL . ... Al!)<lHl(p..,.11 ' .13 2 6-2, 4+6., 13-11; Isherw_oo(l .ap.4 0y.~k; 
: · ~1.•tt.;.;~~~ ' s~~~ond; L·atimer; (~) :r,· !I tl!.0· D.·D. ro·-.R''.' :o~ 's~. service. wjth ·, a 1 discharg~ ,other tblU'l ' Roffler, flen.b,em, McCord and can ( C) .cl,efea ted Olson and .Bost ickr 
,_.y_11r.drl run : · won · by· Taylor ce:); 'liU ·U . . R ~ dishon.orable,. or· less ·~ than1 90 · da.iys. Wylder, Hull; · Bru;sett, Burd and (E ) 6'.'4, 6~2. . , . • 0 • ' 
c, in1•1 (E) second; .Prater (C) th'frd.- only i'f -hlB' · d ' h f · Spencer V1'cto-T ·e: ·2:07: · The average•age·.oL ve.terans·goit)g· · · ,., 15c arge ··was or;·fu tser~ - • · ~·: . 
t1 le run< Won > by Wallingford 1 (C') ' t o·- school' under · the · Servicemen's vice-connected . cti'Sability. Part· o;r ---~~~--
K ·cwoo<! , (E) second; Dorman (E•) ; all of his sen· th b SHANGHAI Ml:J.Y 3 (Jf" ·:Sm 11 tr J.t,. Time< .4·:s3.7: Readjustmen.t:Act (GI .Bill) on Dec.. · · · · ice ~mus ' ave een.~,on · • · .. ~ r-. a 
~ ••· mile run: Won . by, B'ak'er (C). 3i; 1946 WaS ,25 years;- but :'advanced or.; after. Sept. 16;< l!li(): ·change is . a , thing ot . . the I>,ast in 
- l;!"~:.o:en (E') ' second; . Harvey (C)' Th se · Shanghai tM>,d.' Tfme: 1u2;· years and ' war ·' experience · are-- no · e .. r:vwemen's '- Readjustme.nt · · · 
Higl;'-· h<1rd·les: Won by Hoon'.· (i:;:;); bars , to--out=-standing scholastic rec~ AcL<GI 'B;tll) grants-eligible·,veterans• The municipal government • an-
t;·r~r .f1';;,~. s;~~~d; Jorgenson. <C> Dds, Veterans·. Administration > said'. .education·for ·-a·perlod. of one -CiUeii.s nounced today that·$100 Chinese bills 
!-ow hurdles: won ~Y Hoon (E'); VA.cited;rooord.s ·made"bY,twoex- .. dar. year,..plus ·.a .. mon~· f!>r · evei"}':, :will b~ · Wi~awn frQm. · circiJilati<)U. 
~~~~.n;~~;..> ·second·; Lynch (C) thir,d.. servicemen· at North Texas.~Agricul'" .month· of active , .se1"V1ce. · ·betwee?l followmg issu~ee.' of; $1!);000: . notes. 
··:ile ·relay: Won by ·Eastern. Ti.me: ,tural ·ao!leg.e in ·. Arling-:ton;. ,T.exas.; as ~\)P~· 16, l~ :-and 'tbe .official' terro-: That ."'.ill · l~ave~$~ ·bill&.. the: smal-
,,.:·- examples. mat1on of ' the wa r ; up . to . a:. maxi- lest-c1rculatm.g. 
" Field Events · One of t hem; Gerald"Stnith, aged .mum of 48 · months: . A ~bill, at the o.ffi:ci.Q.l exchai)ge 
, Pole•. vault: Won by,. Porter (C); · rate· lS worth four U S c,eJ,1•tS 
eindet" (E') • second; lrg.ens (C) , tb'i.rd: 44, drafted •in·,1942 .. and·'a discha;rged: · . · · · · • · ·· ' ' :, · · ' '. ' ·· : ~eigbH \11 · feet. . AAF 'corporal; .has s.uecessfully:e<>m•- West~1 Nme· .. ., A: $10,000 note 1 · the equivalent 
l shot ! Won by Bonjor.ni • (C:); Pe·in.· •p'eted . mi·d~term . exa.mm· atlo..,~ . and . ~ ~a-u. · . of 80 cen ts. ;;~co·nd; S'mith" (E) third. Dis.. ·1 . ~= 
.._ ~ : 38. feet 4 ·inches. is looking; fo~arded ' to · graduating '"[" ....;~s-P' r: G' ;;::::;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;::;;:;;;:;;::;:;;::;::::::::::::::::, ~ ~us: Won by· Pein" (E); Jorgen • from coll""'e in· June. . . l ;l .&&a'& , • .L..~. 
;, ·J)' second'; Smith ('E)> third; Dis• "" 
~ .• ~e: 127- feet 10Y2 inches.. Smith is. majpring in industrial" 
. ...,.., vslin•: Won by Step·hen (E'); B11 r.t- ;eng·ineering . .. His:""'arks are high, an.d TAGOM/t, May 3.-(JP) - Weste.r-11 
- .(C) second ;. Harmon (E) th.ird. '"' W hi t "' 11 
r. "\'1Ge: 174' feet ·4 inches. :the most enthusia.stic studepts tney as ng, on vo ege of• Bellingha,m, 
11 " ;ih' Jump: Won by Peterson (C) .; have yet taught-. swept both ends of a . Winko·l;ea,gue . 
Your new,•najl; po~h 
'NA~L;.ON t. ;~[. ~Efee~esy~di~c~.:'s~n (E) third. . The other veteran is· Leaman Cox ·double.header with . Pacific Lutheran· 
•Qad Jump: Won by Clark (E); of Fort Worth Texas once an in- ·yesterday, 12-2 and- 3.-1.. The v~-­
.. ody (C) second; lrgens (C) thirdi fantry sergean't who · '~as· accepted·' itors· cpunted·.a'll:of ·their, runs ;ill· t}le 
'1ce: 21 feet 9112 inches. . , 1·2 Colors Cf:Lil.: · ' 
a t North. Texas Agricultur.al College f.ourth mning·-0f··t11e opener on eifillt· (and tax) ............... vv,. 
J, .£T RETREAT' as a freshman after receiving_ his hits, two.' bases .on balls an.cl' tw,o ' 
'high school diploma at the age 0(·28, :Lutlwr~n. erro.r.s. The nightcap· w~s, 
;l ,.JRT WORTH, Texas .- (ACP):- cox lack-ed: tw-0, years .of, f.inishmg a pitching. duel: with. W.es~r.n'&., Ed ' 
.'; ;J voice , major J ose Chiovarou high school. :when. he entered' tb.e l3lack s.hadtng,;.the<I.;\ltes' ·Dave Oar.:-. , 
f · R. has the answer to the next' service., Af.terc 1.3' months in- tbe. ner. 
SERVICE DRUG, 
"All the Name Implies" 
B·ike fte))la:J~ . 
·3sc~P.f:Q. l1Q,Ua 
O P.e11-. -
91 a,. IJl, to 6 P,· m .. 
w~ekda..y.s 
1·2' Noon to !) --p . m.. 
Sµnd~ys-
JIM'S 
Acrosfii. fl',OJ!l> Penney's 
: l 
' 
' ' 
'I ' 
He plans to go to the small· army, he· ente~ed Forth W.orth Tech~ ' 
.. J · of· Chios, in the Aegean Seac, niCat High .Sc.hoot ,H e•. o.omP1e~'. It: was.Shaltespear_e .~~d-tiiatl~====~!!:':'.~=~=!:':::::::::==._=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z~===== 
. ~.iim· an, age-old title, "Varo de •three sem~qirs. of;" sch09J: wm-k: ~" ;a.. llUln :c~ .· a. ;~, ·~U: lib~· 
·s." :tw:o, making A .. grades: in .. eYf!lW,f :qatcJtes. biQ)>. 
·s father is in. dite<;t lineage of1 course: he took ha tbe· fm,al }'~;'.':', 1';:;:::;;:;::::::;:;;:;;:::::;=::::;:::::;;;:::=;:;::= 
"'noan-Catalonian family that "It didI).'t make se.n:se · to· rne "~r .1' 
Chios for the king of Spain an adult like mys.elf to.' b.e. maltm~ ~ 
.!most 300 years. Should the !ting poorer· gl'ades. tha~ t.e.en-age.rs," <iJoJC: i ' 
l 'I a·n to his throne, t~e titl~ could. says . . "~ter- 45. months'. ~Y· ~~t~; · 
.'\fr" ·~ restored. The island· is now stu_dymg IS. bard, but a, ve~nw: can 
independent under Greece. m.ake· the grad~ if he wan,t.s to." 
• , t present, however , t he possible· .. :=;::;:::;::::;::;::::;:;::;::::;;:;::;::::;;:::;:;;::;:::::::::;;;;;:.,. 
EVERYTHINC 
FOR THE 
HOME AND AtJTO 
. WILKINS' --. 
. PRIN:T:·SBOP 
Conµnerciaj ~int~ 
Pro~ll],§ Anno\WQe:IJl~t.§ 
Dial 2-3641 
~ ~r prefers to be known as plain. 1 
; . Chiovarou, and he is Amer- : 
r '1, even to· his birthplace-Win- : 
cl JSter , Mass. But come another 
j ~·-and Joe says his address will · 
l .a t he Aegean . Wood$ Auto Supply 1 ' 5.1,0 N. Pearl 
-,, 
, ' 
'?LESS GROCERY 
Loc:i.~ed · On E~t Spokane 
Highway 
Open Everyday From 
·8:00 to 8:30· 
COURTEOUS ·SERVICE 
•;_.;: ". • I''• 
- - -- ~ ~ . ' 
; !##########4'#:#.####>#######.#,~#;####.##t«~##.###.##~«'!####...,.,.,,~.,,,.~.,.,.,.~ 
Huddle W 'ith the G~ 
· ., at · 
WEBSTER'S 
"TIIE 6:t>Q'r:' TO SHQJ?" 
for 
Fine Foods 
_..d. F<.>unt.in S<ni~e. 
· .3.t9 ·; NO~ Pear~ Str~~, .· 
, ' 
For Action . 
Under 
The Sun 
M cGregor T -shirts . . . 
shirts tha t hold the ir shape 
. . . don't shrink up and 
don't sti;etc h o ut. M a ny 
colors and p a tterns • 
white, too. 
,., $2.001 
' 
President E. M. Weston Scores Anti-
Labor Legislation in Address 
E. M. Weston, President of, the and their' families, the employers' 
Washington State Federation of most effective weapon against active 
Labor, delivered the ~allowing ad- "union men" was the wicked and un-
dress before a meeting of the Seattle fair device of the "black-list"-a 
Junior Chamber of Commerce on cowardly procedure whereby em-
May: 1. I players ganged together to deprive 
. . a worker who belonged to a union of 
President Weston presented m a all chance to work at his trade. The 
forceful manner the pos1t10n of the 
American Federation of Labor as it 
relates to the present wave of anti-
labor legislation now being pre-
sented to the national congress. 
LABOR'S VIEWPOINT ON 
THE UNION SHOP 
I am sincerely appreciative of this 
oportunity to discuss with you, a 
group representative of employers 
and business men , labor's viewpoint 
on the "closed shop." It is only by 
this type of frank and friendly dis-. 
cu.ssion in the best democratic tra-
dit ion tha t labor and management 
can solve their mutual problems. The 
discussions of the "clos.ed shop" that 
have taken place in t he public press 
and the political arena h ave pro-
duced too much "heat" but fa r t oo 
l ittle "light" on the subject.- This 
is best eviden ced by t h e receiit pass-
age by the House of R epresentatives 
of the H ar tley anti-labor ·1;1m which 
would destroy labor's collective bar -
gaining power by so "handcuffing" 
labor as to m ake it practica lly pow-
' erless in collective bargaining if 
lal:ioi· obeyed t he law. 
However, in my discussion of this 
subject I sh a ll use t h e term "union 
shop" as the most accurate term des-
cribing certain hiring·~ procedures 
whereby only workers who are mem-
bers of the union making the con-
tract with the employer may be 
hired. A union shop is n ot necessarily 
a closed shop as the union ·generally 
is open to any qualified applican t. 
Labor does not use t h e term "closed 
shop" because it is a term created to 
develop prej udice against the union 
shop when cei·tain anti-union em-
ployers began their fight against the 
A . F. of L. way back in 1901 when it 
first became apparent that the A. F. 
of L. was to become permanent and 
effective as a defender of · working-
men's r ights. 
Labor w1ions exist for' the p1·i-
mary purpose of securing reason-
.able wages, reasonable working 
conditions and reasonable job se-
curity for their ~embers. In tho 
minds of wtion inen, a working·-
man who does not want to belong 
to the union is a "chiseler" who 
seeks to reap where he has not 
sown, who wishes to enjoy 
benefits without burdens 
p rotection \\ithout taxation 
security without sacrifice 
and. 
rights without risks 
In short, union men feel we must 
have the union sh op if we are to 
prevent a minority of non-union 
"chiselers" from securing, free of 
chaTge, the advantag·es for which 
union men have paid. 
I sh all dwell for a moment on the 
question of " job security" as it per-
t ains to the union shop. Back in the 
barbaric days when labor had t o 
fight for every gain on the picket 
line with great suffering to workers 
only protection a union can give its 
members against losing their job se-
curity due to "blacklisting" by em-
ployers is the protection of the 
union shop where only union men, 
approved by the union in advance, 
can be employed. 
In the campaig·ns against the 
union shop we always hear a lot 
of discussion of any man's "legal" 
right to work. Labor would not 
deny a man's "legal" i·ig·ht to work 
but labor does insist. that in a dem-
ocratic society when the majority 
of a man's fellow workers decide 
by their voluntary action that a 
certain union is to represent the 
majority, then the leg·al right of a 
man to work is uot absolute, but is 
based upou, aud cond1tio11cd by, · 
the welfare of society. The anti-
union workman has no right to 
seek his own temporary advantage 
at the expense of . the permanent 
in terests of the majority. H may 
pay an anti-union workman to, de-
feat the hopes and aspirations of 
his fellow workmen, just as i t may 
pay a man to be a traitor to his 
SUN. - MON. - MAY 11-12 
Claudette Colber t ad Walter Pidgeor.. 
in 
"'The Secret Heart" 
Tues. - Wed. - May 13-14 
JAM ES S TE\'(IAR T 
DON:--:A REl:D i11 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - May 15-16 -17 
( MICKEYROONEI ) ·)_ tPff l,Af/~S "r 
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SUNDAY ONLY - MAY 11 
Eddie Cantor in 
"Kid Millions" 
WED. - THURS. M AY 14-15 
"Sunday Dinner for a Soldier" 
and 
"Tarzan and the 
Leopard Woman" 
FRI. - SAT. MAY 16-17 
"Devil on Wheels" 
. and 
"Land of the Lawless" 
Fo,r 
iD,ays 
Ahead! 
LADIES' 
P LO 
$1.98 
Misses or teens! Here are 
your favorite polo shirts 
in plain colors or color 
stripes. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
justified. That is why a peaceful 
country, but neither is morally 
picket line is completely ·effective 
and why "scab'~ is the most mean-
ingful word in any workingman's 
vocabulary, . 
The validity, as an argument 
MAY 8. 194i t 
I greater social good t~at comes to \ ing new-the~t~ons of an insignifi- l the greater number through .the I cant minority of "renegacles" in the~ I 
union shop preserving reasonable ranks of labor are merely being us~- .,.r 
work~ng conditions and wages as an excuse for much more power-
against the cut-throat competition ful "renegade" monopolistic employ-
of the desperate or unprincipled in- ers to re-open a figh t on unions tha t j 
dividuals who would take the job for has been more or less continuous 
less wages to secure a temporary, ever since 1901, when it first became 
against the union shop, of a man's 
legal rig·ht to work is entirely re- selfish, personal advantage. I apparent the A. F .of L. was to be -
futed by the fact that a workingman No Excuse for Leeches \1 come permanent and effective. as a 
. defender of workmgmen's nghts. l 
under open shop conditions has no In all that I have said so far I. am Concentrating on the union shdf,..., ._ 
legal right to compel an employer to nun~ful .of t.he fact that labor umons phase of the union movement is 
hire him or to resist being fired no are 111st1tut1ons o~erated by human merely a matter of expediency be-·! 
matter how trivial the employer's bemgs;, I am offermg,,no excu~es ~or cause it is a problem upon which k ~, 
reason for. firing him . . ,:And to say ~hose human leeches. who fo~ pollt- is easy to create prejudice aHd mis- " 
that a umon shop ag1.eement de- 1cal reasons or selfish profit and understanding, and. because, in de- j 
pnves a .man of a legal ~·1ght to work 1 power mo1ilvated. reasons, have stroying the union shop, the oppon- ~ . 
1s fallacious because u~,10n s~ops. are \muscled 111 o~ umons and I_Jerverted ent.s of unionization know they. are J 
genera.Jly operated by open umons the funct1011111g of the umon shop destroying the very foundations of 
whkh. accept any applicant who is to their selfish advantage in a very all unions. 1 
qualified. In those cases where a small number of instances. They are ·, .._.... 
union is temporarily closed to mem- the responsibility of labor and labor V~ . . t t 1 ·ii bership because of lack of job op- must and will purge itself of this rrgmi~- ype pe~nu s are c eane . 11 
~ortunities, the loss of an individ- obnoxious minority. On the other I by machmery, which removes dirt.11\ 
u.al's legal rig~t to work is compara- hand, I must point. out to y.ou that fr.om the shells and polishes the1/~, , 
t1vely ms1gn.j.f1cant compared to the the fight on the umon shop IS noth- slightly. ~ 
East and West Agree on A·B·C 
11 Chesterfield is by far 
our Largest Selling Cigarette'' 
Shermar;i Bil/ingsley's STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK 
Robert H. Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DERBY 
